Town of Cumberland Town Council Meeting October 28, 2013 by Cumberland (Me.)
I. CALL TO ORDER 
AGENDA 
Cumberland Town Counci l Mccling 
Town Council Chambers 
!MONDAY, October 28, W13] 
6:00 p.m. Executive Session 
7:00 Reconvene to Regular Session 
II. RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION pursuant to I M.R.S.A .. §405(6)(£) re: consultation with Town 
Attorney. 
Ill. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
October I 4. 20 13 
IV. MANAGER'S REPORT 
V. PUBLIC DISCUSSION 
VI. LEG ISLATION AND POLICY 
13 - 161 To hear a resolution in recognition of Korean War Veterans from Councilor Storey-King. 
13 - J 62 To hear an update from the Ordinance Committee. 
13 - 163 To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on awarding a 3-year contact for supplemental snow 
plowing services. 
13 - 164 To hear a report from the Finance Committee Chair re: 1s1 quarter financials. 
13 - 165 To hear a recommendation from the Lands & Conservation Commission re: land disposition. 
13 - 166 To authorize the Town Manager to enter into an agreement with Cumberland County fot contracted 
Assess ing Services. 
13 - 167 To consider and act on the appointment of Jeff Smith as Animal Control Officer. 
13 - 168 To consider and act on cancelling the November I 1111 Town Council meeting. 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
VIII. ADJOURNMENT 
MOTIONS 
MOTIONS 
I move to recess to Executive Sess ion pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A., §405(6)(E) re: consultation witb Town Attorney. 
13 - 161 No action necessary. 
13 - L62 No action necessary. 
13 - 163 J move to authorize the Town Manager to award a 3-ycar contact for supplemental snowplO\;ving 
services to A [I. Grover per the attached agreement. 
Further, I hereby authorize the Town Manager to execute a sidebar agreement with the Public 
Works/Val Halla Maintenance Employees Association related to supplemental snow plowing se rvices 
for a period not to exceed tlu·ee years. 
13 - 164 No action necessary. 
13 - 165 I move to forward U1is to the Finance Committee for consideration and to hold a workshop witJ1 Lhc 
Lands and Conservation Commission on December 9. 2013. 
13 - 166 I move to authorize the Town Manager to enter into an agreement with Cumberland County for 
contracted Assessing Services to begin October 30, 2013. 
13 - 167 l move to appoint Jeff Smith as Animal Control Officer. 
13 - 168 I move to cancel the November 11 111 Town Council meeting. 
MINUTES 
10/14/13 
7:00 p.m. Call to Order 
MINUTES 
Cumberland Town Council Meeting 
Town Council Chambers 
jMONDA Y, October 14, 20131 
PRESENT: Councilors Stiles, Gruber, Turner, Storey-King, Bingham and Edes 
EXCUSED: Cow1cilor Copp 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Motion by Councilor Gruber, seconded by Councilor Bingham, to accept the September 23, 2013 
minutes as presented. 
5-0-1 (Turner abstained) MOTION PASSES 
III. MANAGER'S REPORT 
• Bulky Waste Pick-up Week- October 14111 -18th 
Town Manager Shane reminded residents that this is Bulky Waste Pick-up Week, and bulky means 
anything that will not fit into a Town trash bag. There continues to be a lot of items curbside that 
belong in a trash bag, not stuffed into boxes and left out. There are people that are going to be very 
disappointed when those items are not picked up. 
• Universal Waste Drop Off- October 19111 - Rechargeable tool batteries too! 
This Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. at the Public Works garage on Drowne Road, we will be 
having a Universal Waste Drop-off Day. This is for disposal of televisions, computers, electronics, 
and tool batteries. 
• $500,000 MDOT Award for Black.strap Road 
Last week we received the official paperwork for the DOT award for the Blackstrap Road project. 
DOT has committed to match up to $500,000 for drainage and road improvements from the 
Falmouth line to Route 100. 
• New ACO Officer 
Jeff Smith, a retired State Trooper, has accepted the Animal Control Officer position. Jeff will starl 
his new position very soon and we are looking forward to having him on board. Cumberland and 
Falmouth both have a part-time ACO that will be shared with Yarmouth and North Yarmouth. 
IV. PUBLIC DISCUSSION 
Brad Hilton of Blanchard Road said he realizes that he is at the age where he should have Long Term 
Care Insurance. His problem is that the insurance costs approximately the same amount as his real estate 
taxes per year. He has to make decision and prioritize now that he is retired. The real estate tax system 
that we have is going to force retired people to have to sell their homes. He asked the Council to consider 
some sort of significant elderly tax exemption program. 
Chainnan Stiles reminded Mr. Hilton that the Town does assist their senior residents with the Senior 
Circuit Breaker Program. While he also "feels Mr. Hilton' s pain" it would be discriminatory to give 
something to only a portion of the population and not the others. He personally will continue to request 
to our State Representatives that when a resident reaches the age of 65, the school portion of their tax 
bills should be frozen. 
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Councilor Gruber said that he has gone without certain things for 24 years in order to pay for a Long 
Term Care Insurance policy. As an advocate for the elderly, he will personally look into programs that 
may be available for assistance. He realizes that people need to be able to stay in their homes. 
Councilor Storey-King said that the State Circuit Breaker program has been cut and Town staff 
scrambled to be sure that our seniors could receive our local rebate this year. 
Paul Weiss of 314 Blanchard Road said that a few weeks, a gentleman from U nitil came to his house 
attempting to sell him on connecting to natural gas. It is disturbing to him that the "Town got railroaded 
into this fruit punch he calls natural gas". He has been against natural gas as an alternative to "transition 
fuel". The cost of switching over to natural gas from oil is about the same amount that he spent a few 
years ago on a solar system, reducing his energy bill by l/3 for the same cost of converting to natural gas. 
The difference is that if someone converts to natural gas, they will be paying for natural gas for the rest of 
their lives, while polluting the air. His solar system is clean and will hopefully last for the life of the 
house, with minor maintenance. In bis opinion, it is a horrible mistake to put in the miles of natural gas 
pipeline around Town. The idea of a transition fuel is a mistake that we cannot afford to make and it 
frustrates him that we have been sold on this technology. The Town could be incentivizing solar and geo 
thermal systems. 
Chairman Stiles reminded Mr. Weiss that the natural gas project is not costing the Town any money 
whatsoever. He thanked Mr. Weiss for his comments. 
Councilor Gruber thanked Mr. Weiss for his comments and for staying true to what he believes. 
V. LEGISLATION AND POLICY 
13 -155 To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on junkyard/recycler permit renewal for 
Cumberland Salvage. 
Town Manager Shane said the application is complete, the Code Officer has done an inspection, and 
Cumberland Salvage did an outstanding job with the compliance standards of the aquifer protection ordinance. 
Chairman Stiles opened the Public Hearing. 
Public discussion: None 
Chairman Stiles closed the Public Hearing. 
Motion by Councilor Edes, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to approve the junkyard/recycler permit renewal 
for Cumberland Salvage. 
VOTE: 6-0 UNANIMOUS 
13 - 156 To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on the exchange of deeds and reconfiguration of 
the lot at the intersection of Bruce Hill Road and Valley Road. 
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Town Manager Shane explained that when the Town began the process of selling foreclosed properties last year, 
this is one of the properties that was considered to sell. It is too small to be a building lot and it serves as a 
drainage basin for a large part of Bruce Hill and Valley Roads. The Thurston' s have been asking for many years 
if they could purchase the lot in order to square off their parcels. Dale Thurston has paid for all the survey work 
and the legal description, and has conected the lot line clarification. Mr. Shane recommended that the Council 
authorize the last piece of the transaction, the swapping of deeds. 
Chairman Stiles opened the Public Hearing. 
Public discussion: None 
Chairman Stiles closed the Public Hearing. 
Motion by Councilor Bingham, seconded by Councilor Turner to authorize the Town Manager to execute a deed 
with Dale Thurston to clarify lot lines per the attached plan. The Town Council further requires that a fee of 
$500 be paid to recover the Town's legal and recording costs for this deed. 
VOTE: 6-0 UNANIMOUS 
13 - 157 To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a Mass Gathering Permit for Maine Principals 
Association Regional Cross Country Meet on October 26, 2013 and State Championship Meet 
to be held on November 2, 2013, at Twin Brook. 
Town Manager Shane explained that the applications are complete, Town staff have met with the event 
coordinators and are recommending approval. 
Chairman Stiles opened the Public Hearing 
Public discussion: None 
Chairman Stiles closed the Public Hearing. 
Motion by Councilor Gruber, seconded by Councilor Bingham, to approve the Mass Gathering Permit for the 
Maine Principals Association Regional Cross Country meet on October 26, 2013, and State Championship meet 
to be held on November 2, 2013, at Twin Brook. 
VOTE: 6-0 UNAN1MOUS 
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13 - 158 To hold a Public Hearing consider and act on amending the Traffic Ordinance to consider 
alternative traffic calming measures for the Val Halla Road, Hedgerow Drive, and Country 
Charm Road area and prohibition of left turn. 
Town Manager Shane explained that over the past 1 O+ years, the neighborhood has had many meetings on this 
topic, and speeding continues to be a concern for them. Mr. Shane said that compliance with the no left tum 
from Val Halla Road on to Hedgerow Drive and Country Charm might by 50% at best. Unless a police officer is 
right there, it is very difficult to enforce. Mr. Shane said that he believes that seasonal speed tables would be 
received favorably by the neighborhood. Mr. Shane said that his recommendation as the Town Manager and an 
engineer would be to install traffic calming measures if the probation of left turn is removed. 
Chairman Stiles opened the Public Hearing. 
Public discussion: 
Jim Donahue of24 Hedgerow Drive said that the seasonal speed bumps seem like a logical solution. He is 
concerned about the left hand tum however. There are still a number of school children who live on Hedgerow 
Drive and Country Charm Road. With the no left turn in place, there would be at least a 50% compliance rate 
and he would be in favor of leaving the signs in place. 
Peter Del Bianco of 35 Val Halla Road would like to see the left hand tum restriction removed. He has two 
different prospective on this issue. He has two children who both drive to the high school. With the left turn 
restriction, it forces them down Val Halla Road and having to take a left onto Greely Road. That left turn is 
difficult for most drivers (because of the hill) and more difficult for inexperienced drivers, especially in the 
winter. The second reason that he would like to see the left turn restriction removed is for the sense 
neighborhood. These days, we mostly interact with our neighbors as we drive through the neighborhood. Mr. 
Del Bianco said that he hopes that the Council thinks of his two perspectives when deciding on this item. 
Nancy Storey, President of Maine State Golf Association which.is located at Val Halla along with the 
First Tee of Maine, the Southern Maine Women's Golf Association and the Maine Golf Course Superintendents 
Association. The MSGA employs a seasonal staff of eight paid employees and a year-round staff of three. As a 
business operator in town she humbly asks that the Council allow two-way traffic on both Hedgerow and 
Country Charm. She said that she would even go so far to say that all the streets leading to the Val Halla road 
should be opened up to provide for ease of access to the golf course and its associated businesses. By continuing 
Pinewood and Woodside Drives all the way through to Val Halla, you would reduce the traffic on all of the other 
streets leading there. 
By prohibiting a left turn on Hedgerow, it effectively doubles her commute to work, which is 
economically and ecologically irresponsible. Furthermore, the streets are owned by the Town of Cumberland, 
not the residents of the neighborhoods. If these residents want the street closed to exiting traffic, she respectfully 
suggests that they assume the cost of the streets' maintenance. 
Ms. Storey said that she can respect that the neighbors want serenity for their neighborhood. However, 
the roads to Val Halla were built for vehicles. Although there are no sidewalks, most of the traffic that she sees 
on a daily basis is very respectful of pedestrian traffic. She said that many times she has had to come to a 
complete stop, not only on Hedgerow, but even more so on Val Halla Road, so that people and their dogs could 
move aside for her car to pass. Never once, until now, has she complained to the town about the inconvenience 
caused by this inconsideration. "I just smile and wave and wait for them to move. I make a conscious effort to 
keep my speed at or below the limit when I am in these neighborhoods (in fact, just last week I was passed by a 
bicycle on Hedgerow!). I believe I am respecting the neighbors by doing so and I would like the same respect 
shown in return. Please let me add that I am often compelled to drive these roads multiple times a day for my 
work. IfI were able to walk to work instead, I gladly would. However a foot injury and the time constraints of 
my job prohibit me from doing so". 
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"V aJ Halla is a true asset for the Town of Cumberland and a showcase for municipal golf courses across 
New England, not just in Maine. The business conducted at Val Halla is good for Cumberland, its people and 
especially its children. The largest junior golf program in the state is conducted there, and as I' ve already said, 
four of Maine' s major statewide golf associations are housed there. Rachel's on the Green has become a popular 
gathering spot for many of all ages with its welcoming atmosphere and affordable fare. And the golf course itself 
is truly remarkable - it's maintained to conditions that rival its private cow1terparts in the next town over. You 
want Val Halla to be successful. You want it to be busy, which leads to this success. Val Halla has existed since 
1965. When it first opened, the only way to get to the course was to travel down Hedgerow - there was no 
through way to the Greely Road. In fact, the Val Halla Road wasn't even paved until sometime in the 1980s. The 
golf course has literally been here since the houses, making the neighborhood a more desirable place to live. 
Why would you want to discourage people from going there?'' 
" In my humble opinion, not allowing left turning traffic is a huge mistake which places a greater burden 
on the residents on lower Val Halla Road as well as the residents on Greely Road. Unless the people in the 
Hedgerow and Country Charm neighborhoods are willing to pick up the cost for maintaining the streets, I 
contend that everyone has the same right to their use. I believe it's our right as citizens." 
Chairman Stiles closed the Public Hearing. 
Motion by Councilor Bingham, seconded by Councilor Turner, to amend Chapter 282 (Vehicles & Traffic), 
Paragraph B (Turning Movements) of the Cumberland Code, to remove the prohibition of left tum signs from 
V aJ Halla Road onto Hedgerow Drive and Country Charm Road. Further, I authorize the Town Manager to 
expend from the Road Improvement Reserve account, the monies necessary to install speed tables on Val Halla 
Road, Hedgerow Drive, and Country Charm Road, to be instaJled no later than May 15th and removed no sooner 
than October 1st annually. 
VOTE: 5-1 (Gruber opposed) MOTION PASSES 
13 - 159 To set a Public Hearing date {October 28th) to consider and act on awarding a 3-year contact 
for supplemental snow plowing services. 
Town Manager Shane explained that over the past few years, the Town has looked into the possibility of 
contracting out services Town wide. The Council has agreed that through attrition, they would begin to contract 
out snow plow routes, instead of replacing employees and equipment. Bids are due within the next week and he 
will have the dollar amounts for the Council at their October 28th meeting. 
Motion by Councilor Turner, seconded by Councilor Edes, to set a Public Hearing Date of October 28th to 
consider and act on awarding a 3-year contract for supplemental snow plowing services. 
VOTE: 6-0 UNANIMOUS 
13 - 160 To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on draft zoning amendments to Chapter 315-4 of 
the Cumberland Code (Word Usage and Definitions - Business and Professional Office) to add 
the phrase: This shall not include registered dispensaries of medical marijuana or any other 
facility in operation to provide treatment for a dependency-related drug as defined by applicable 
state statutes. 
Chairman Stiles opened the Public Hearing. 
Public d iscussion: None 
Chairman Stiles closed the Public Hearing. 
Councilor Storey-King said that the Ordinance Committee has looked at this and supports the amendment. 
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Motion by Councilor Bingham, seconded by Councilor Gruber, to amend Chapter 315-4 of the Cumberland 
Code (Word Usage and Definitions - Business and Professional Office) to add the phrase: This shall not include 
registered dispensaries of medical marijuana or any other facility in operation to provide treatment.for a 
dependency-related drug as defined by applicable state statutes. 
VOTE: 6-0 UNANIMOUS 
NEW BUSINESS 
Councilor Turner - He just returned from a trip to England to visit his new granddaughter. He thought it 
may interest people to know when you translate the price of gasoline in England, it is over $9.00/gallon. 
Councilor Bingham - He was asked by a resident if/when another hazardous waste collection day will take 
place. 
Town Manager Shane said that program has previously been budgeted for and continued for 5-7 years. The 
price went from $3,000 and exceeded$ 13,000 in the last year. The Council at that time decided to cut the 
program because it had gotten too expensive. 
Councilor Bingham recognized the Greely Football Boosters for a very moving tribute to Veterans at the 
football game. It was well done and it meant a lot to a lot of people. 
There are now 3 school superintendent vacancies (Cumberland, Falmouth & Yarmouth). With the escalating 
bidding war between these three communities, they could end up spending $450,000 - $500,000 for three 
superintendents. This type of action is not sustainable for very long (consolidation should be considered). 
Councilor Storey-King- To follow up on Councilor Bingham's remark, Greely Football has a couple of 
former players who are active duty military. Dana Rogers is a Ranger, and Kevin Thibeault is and officer at 
Norwich Academy. 
A few weeks ago, the Towns of Cumberland, Chebeague Island, Falmouth, North Yarmouth and Yarmouth 
had a joint meeting and it was mentioned that there were a number of towns present at that meeting who need 
a superintendent. She would like to the conservation begin again. She was on the school consolidation 
committee and maybe this is the perfect storm (to consider consolidation again). 
The Korean War Veteran celebration on Veterans Day is coming up in 5 weeks. She invited the public to 
come to Moss Side Cemetery to recognize and honor Cumberland Veterans of the Korean War. It wi 11 be a 
very short ceremony and she hopes citizens will line Main Street as the Veterans approach Moss Side. 
Councilor Gruber - Our food pantry continues to do well. Thank you to those who donate and thank you to 
the many volunteers who work at the pantry. 
He thanked Chairman Stiles for his hard work in collecting donations for the 4-H Auction. There is now 
enough meat in the Food Pantry freezers for 2-3 months. 
Chait·man Stiles - The following donations made it possible for the Food Pantry to purchase a 1,255 lb. 
steer and a 312 lb. pig: 
Gary Tims, Cumberland House of Pizza, Ames Farm Center, Sandra Grover, Bickford Golf, 
J.Brothers Variety Store, BarbaraMcManus, DJ Small Plumbing & Heating, William & Joyce Stiles, Norway 
Savings Bank, Copp Motors, Brian Gilbert Associates, Tony DeSimone, Harland Storey, Budd' s Gulf, Rachel' s 
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On the Green, Doc's Cafe, George & Christine Turner, Terry Snow, Maine Standards Co., Storey Brothers, Back 
Cove Midwives, Septi Vac Pumping, Cumberland Salvage, Atlantic Regional Federal Credit Union, The Board 
Barn; Bill Price & Phyllis Jones, RW Googins Electric, Eileen Wyatt, Michael & Gail Boivin, Employees of 
Exactitude, Skillin' s Greenhouses, Peter & Connie Bingham, Michael & Jennifer Edes, Judy & Rick Scott, John 
& Pam Ames, John & Linda Bickford, Dr. Gregory Fox, Tony & Adriane Brown, Elizabeth Kubick, Reynolds & 
Sons Disposal Services, Sevee & Mahar Engineers, Lalla Carothers, Cumberland Congregational Church, Jim 
Baillinson, Mark & Deborah McGinty, and Fred Kinney. 
His daughter ran her first marathon recently. Tt was fun to watch. 
Councilor Edes - He attended the open house at Maine Standards. It was a great event. He had the 
opportunity to talk to the owner, Tom Happe, and asked him how the Town of Cumberland did (in the 
relocating of their business)? Mr. Happe's responded that Cumberland was the only town (out of 5-6 towns) 
that went out of their way to get them to move to Cumberland and want them to succeed in building their 
business. This was great to hear. 
He responded to a shooting incident on Greely Road recently and would like to thank the Cumberland Police 
Department who responded to back him up. Cumberland and Yarmouth Police Departments and the County 
Sherriffs Department went above and beyond to get to the aid of everyone at the scene. He particularly 
wants to thank Sargent Mazzone and Lieutenant Calder for their assistance. 
Town Manager Shane- Last Friday there was a meeting with the potential Assessor candidate. This is a 
regional position with the County and the Towns of Cumberland and Yarmouth. Additional towns will also 
hopefully want to be part of the regional assessing model. 
Last Thursday, he participated in a natural gas seminar which was attended by over 200 "gas experts". It was 
a very informative and motivating session. 
In December, the harvesting the Town Forest will begin. This project was approved two years ago, but was 
delayed in waiting for better winter conditions. The Forrester and Lands & Conservation Commission 
Chairman will be at a meeting in December to explain the harvesting in detail. 
VI. EXECUTIVE SESSION pursuant to 1M.R.S.A.,§405(6)(C) re: real property acquisition. 
Motion by Councilor Bingham, seconded by Councilor Edes, to recess to Executive Session pursuant to l 
M.R.S.A., § 405(6)(C) re: real property acquisition. 
VOTE: 6-0 UNANIMOUS 
TIME: 8:28 p.m. 
VII. ADJOUNMENT 
Motion by Councilor Turner, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to adjourn. 
VOTE: 6-0 
TIME: 8:40 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted by, 
Brenda L. Moore 
Council Secretary 
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ITEM 
13-161 
To hear a resolution in recognition of Korean War Veterans from 
Councilor Storey-King 
Korean War Veteran's Council Resolution 
Whereas, 2013 marks the 60th anniversary of the signing of a cease~fire agreement 
ending the Korean War of 1950- 1953, and 
Whereas, the conflict resulted in a loss of approximately 1.2 million military and civilian 
lives - on both sides, includ ing over 36,000 American sold iers and sailors kil led and 
another 8, 176 missing in action; and 
W hereas, over 300,000 U.S. Military personnel were deployed to the Korean Pen insula 
from 1950 -1953 and served as a determined and effective force against aggressive 
expansion of communist ambitions while exercising restraint against esca lation the area 
of war and the use of nuclear weaponry, and operating under the sanction of the Un ited 
Nations, and 
Whereas, true and lasting peace on the Korean Peninsula remains elusive while North 
Korean acts and declarations of war against South Korea have continued during the 
interven ing 60 years and as recently as March 30, 2013, and 
Whereas, the Cumberland Town Council on behalf of the citizens of Cumberland w ish 
to recognize and honor all who served and sacrificed during the Korean War, as well as 
those who have been stationed near by to assure the 1953 armistice holds, and 
Whereas, the Cumberland Town Council on behalf of the citizens of Cumberland wish to 
extend our collective appreciation, support, and admiration for all United State Military 
Veterans' who served not only during the Korean War but in all conflicts and actions 
where America's brave, resolute and most competent military force has been called to 
protect and defend liberty, democracy, and human dignity. 
Now Therefore be it Resolved by the Cumberland Town Council that the citizens of 
Cumberland extend the utmost gratitude, honor, support, and admiration for the 
veterans of the Korean War and Veterans of all wars and military actions taken in the 
interests and defense of the United States of America and its all ies, and to the causes of 
freedom, democracy, and human dign ity, and 
Be it Further Resolved, that all citizens are encouraged to join in the celebration and 
honoring of all Korean War and all other veterans at the Veterans' Monument at Moss 
Side Cemetery on Ma in Street, November 11, 2013 at 9:45 AM. 
ITEM 
13-162 
To hear an update from the Ordinance Committee 
ITEM 
13-163 
To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on awarding a 3-year 
contact for supple1nental snow plowing services 
To: 
From: 
Date: 
Re: 
MEMORAND U M 
TOWN O F CUMB E RLAND , MA I N E 
290 TUTTLE ROAD 
CUMB E RLAND , MAINE 04021 
TEL : 207 - 829 - 2205 FAX : 829 - 2224 
Town Council 
William R. Shane, Town Manager 
October 24, 201 3 
Snow Plow Services 
Per the Finance Committee and full Town Council 's directive, I have contracted for Snow Plow services 
for this winter. The bids were open on Thursday, October 24, 2013 and AH Grover was the apparent 
successful low bidder: 
Item Hourly 150 200 150 200 
Storey Bros. Hours Hours AH Grover Hours Hours 
Front End loader Plow & Wing $163.00 $24,450 $32,600 $158.00 $23,700 $31,600 
Qualified Operator for Town Equipment $44.00 $6,600 $8,800 $40.00 $6,000 $8,000 
Year l Year l 
Estimate Estimate 
Totals $31,050 $41,400 $29,700 $39,600 
Year l Year l 
Estimate Estimate 
Escalator Year 2 5% $32,603 $43,470 4% Plow $30,648 $38,864 
Year 3 Year3 
Estimate Estimate 
Escalator Year 3 5% $34,233 $45,644 4% Plow $31,634 $42,179 
As you are aware, the plan for years has been to look at contracted services versus new employees 
whenever possible. This year, the Town Council cut the $160,000 funding request from the budget fo r 
replacement of one of the Snow Plow Trucks. 
Office of the Town Manager, Town of Cumberland • 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, Maine 0402 1 
Telephone (207) 829-2205 Fax (207) 829-2224 
We have a very talented Public Works Department. The retirement of two longtime employees and the 
unexpected departure of a third employee (to return to school) has placed an enormous strain on 
Department Resources. Two of the employees will not be replaced. The third position will need to be 
replaced prior to April in order to keep our crews functioning and the workload manageable. 
The savings in the budget while significant will require some future projects to be contracted. At 
present, we have no specific details to what projects, but with fewer people our mission will change to 
a " maintenance only" function. 
Cost Breakdown- Larger Items - Excludes Fuel & Veh. Insurances 
$12,308 $160,000 Plow Truck - 13 year life expectancy or $12,308 per year 
$ 3,500 Truck Maintenance = $3,500 Avg Annual ($500 to $15,000 as age of truck increase) 
$ 52,000 Average Equipment Operator WI OT= $52,000 
$ 20, 800 Benefits average 40% of annual Salary (includes, WC, Health, Retirement, FICA) 
$ 88, 608 Total Cost of Employee + Plow Truck 
I am recommending the contract be awarded to AH Grover per the terms and 
Conditions of the Contract and that you authorize me to sign the side bar agreement with the 
Public Works/ Val Halla Union to run concu1Tent with this contract. 
2 
ITEM 
13-164 
To hear a report from the Finance Committee Chair 
re: 1st quarter financials 
Town of Cumberland 
Year to Date Revenues 
Description 
Excise Tax 
Boat Excise Tax 
Supplemental Taxes/PILOT 
Tax Revenues 
Hunting & Fishing Licenses 
Marriage Licenses 
Birth Certificates 
Death Certificates 
Clerk Licenses 
Shellfish Licenses 
ConseNation Fees 
Snowmobile Reg 
Auto Reg. Fees 
Boat Reg. Fees 
Building Permits 
Electrical Permits 
Plumbing Permits 
Other Permits 
Application Fees 
Dog Revenues 
Commercial Haulers License 
Licenses & Perm its 
State Revenue Sharing 
Park Fee Sharing 
DOT Block Grant 
Other State Aid/MEMA 
Windham-Fire & Rescue 
Regional Assessing 
NY Sidewalks 
Intergovernmental Revenues 
Interest & Penaties 
Over/Short 
Growth Permits 
Board of Appeals 
Interest on Investment 
Interest On Savings 
Building Rentals 
Sale of Assets 
Misc. Revenue 
Staff Review Fee 
Cable TV Revenue 
Mooring Fees 
Private Ways 
WC Dividend 
Impact Fees 
Assessing Records 
Credit Card Handling Fee 
Other Revenues 
North Yarmouth Channel 2 
North Yarmouth ACO Charges 
Police Issued Permits 
Police Insurance Reports 
Parking Tickets 
Police Outside Detail 
FY 2014 vs Budg~ 
Budget Actual 
$ 1,330,000 $ 413,373 
$ 5,000 $ 2,605 
$ 23,100 $ 11,556 
$ 1,358,100 $ 427,534 
$ 700 $ 99 
$ 3,000 $ 1,074 
$ 365 $ 532 
$ 500 $ 274 
$ 4,500 $ 1, 150 
$ 3,000 $ 7 
$ 500 $ 3 
$ 300 $ -
$ 20,000 $ 5,614 
$ 500 $ 149 
$ 70,000 $ 24,386 
$ 15,000 $ 6,506 
$ 15,000 $ 7,075 
$ 2,500 $ 775 
$ 1,000 $ 233 
$ 6,000 $ 729 
$ 600 $ -
$ 143,465 $ 48,606 
$ 414,616 $ 94,266 
$ 7,080 $ -
$ 82,000 $ 
-
$ - $ -
$ 3,900 $ -
$ - $ -
$ 3,000 $ -
$ 510,596 $ 94,266 
$ 30,000 $ 10,302 
$ 100 $ 107 
$ 1.500 $ 1,900 
$ 100 $ -
$ 10,000 $ 28 
$ 
-
$ -
$ 500 $ -
$ 75,000 $ 550 
$ 48,000 $ 741 
$ 10,000 $ 767 
$ 110,000 $ -
$ 1,000 $ 135 
$ 400 $ 200 
$ - $ -
$ 40,000 $ 29,512 
$ 100 $ -
$ - $ -
$ 326,700 $ 44,242 
$ 2,426 $ -
$ - $ 1, 125 
$ 3,500 $ 389 
$ 500 $ 184 
$ 200 $ -
$ 40,000 $ 5,214 
Page 1 of 2 
Through September 30, 2013 
FY2014 vs FY 2013 
--
FY14% Over (Under) FY13 % 
31% $ 23,828 29% 
52% $ 516 21% 
50% $ 11,556 0% 
31.5% $ 35,900 29.2% 
14% $ 16 12% 
36% $ 17 35% 
146% $ 106 117% 
55% $ (160) 87% 
26% $ 644 11% 
0% $ 7 0% 
1% $ 3 0% 
0% $ - 0% 
28% $ 217 27% 
30% $ 31 24% 
35% $ (2,048) 66% 
43% $ 3,224 22% 
47% $ 3,746 33% 
31% $ 425 14% 
23% $ (367) 60% 
12% $ 540 3% 
0% $ (200) 40% 
33.9% $ 6,201 39.1% 
23% $ (51,288) 25% 
0% $ - 0% 
0% $ 
- 0% 
0% $ 
- 0% 
0% $ - 0% 
0% $ (14,622) 0% 
0% $ 
-
0% 
18.5% $ (65,910) 23.9% 
34% $ 4,889 11% 
107% $ 219 -112% 
127% $ 1,300 80% 
0% $ (100) 0% 
0% $ (36) 0% 
$ - 0% 
0% $ 
- 0% 
0% $ 550 0% 
2% $ (937) 6% 
8% $ (5,833) 220% 
0% $ - 0% 
14% $ 5 13% 
50% $ - 50% 
$ - 0% 
74% $ 13,642 40% 
0% $ 
- 0% 
$ - 0% 
13.5% $ 13,699 10.3% 
0% $ - 0% 
$ 525 17% 
11% $ (1,256) 47% 
37% $ 56 26% 
0% $ (50) 50% 
13% $ 3,922 6% 
Town of Cumberland 
Year to Date Revenues 
Description 
Animal Control Revenue 
Court Reimbursement 
Misc Police Revenue 
Grants/COPS Vet program 
Police Department 
Misc. Revenue 
Fire Outside Details 
Rescue Billing 
Non-Emergency Transports 
Paramedic Intercepts 
Fire Department 
Misc Revenue 
Bags/Universal Waste 
Brush Passes 
Public Works 
North Yarmouth Recreation Shar 
Recreation Programs 
Fall Recreation Revenue 
Winter Recreation Revenue 
Spring Recreation Revenue 
Summer Recreation Revenue 
MSAD Rec Revenue 
After School Programs 
Soccer revenue 
Parks Revenues 
Parks & Recreation 
North Yarmouth Library Share 
Library Fines 
Library Interest Income 
Misc. Library Revenue 
Library 
Grand Total 
Selected Revenue Lines 
Excise Tax 
State Revenue Sharing 
Building Permits 
Impact Fees 
Recreation Revenues 
Bags/Universa l Waste 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
FY 2014 VS Budget 
Budget Actual 
2,500 $ 100 
3,500 $ 868 
500 $ 124 
47 ,000 $ -
100,126 $ 8,004 
15,000 $ -
15,000 $ 761 
155,000 $ 8.426 
-
$ 
-
2,000 $ 600 
187,000 $ 9,787 
500 $ 293 
250,000 $ 25,444 
6,500 $ 924 
257,000 $ 26,661 
16,994 $ -
10,579 $ 2,162 
55,622 $ 34,084 
89,563 $ 1,120 
27,000 $ 21 
207,370 $ 38,009 
10,000 $ -
125,433 $ 18,675 
3,255 $ 10,005 
15,000 $ 3,013 
560,816 $ 107,089 
131,276 $ -
3,500 $ 1,195 
200 $ 80 
1,000 $ 254 
135,976 $ 1,529 
3,579,779 $ 767,718 
Budget Actual 
1,330,000 $ 413,373 
414,616 $ 94,266 
70,000 $ 24,386 
40,000 $ 29,512 
545,816 $ 104,076 
250,000 $ 25,444 
Page 2 of2 
Through September 30, 2013 
FY2014 vs FY 2013 
-
FY14% Over (Under) FY13 % 
4% $ 141 -2% 
25% $ 653 6% 
25% $ (1 ,107) 246% 
0% $ - 0% 
8.0% $ 2,884 13.4% 
0% $ (10,51 9) 70% 
5% $ {1,454) 15% 
5% $ (842) 6% 
$ - 0% 
30% $ 
-
30% 
5.2% $ (12,815) 12.1% 
0% $ 29 0% 
10% $ 4,920 7% 
14% $ 18 17% 
10.4% $ 4,967 7.3% 
0% $ - 0% 
20% $ 2,013 1% 
61% $ 4,705 61% 
1% $ 633 1% 
0% $ {305) 1% 
18% $ 3,285 17% 
0% $ - 0% 
15% $ 2,832 13% 
307% $ 8,315 0% 
20% $ (1.557) 30% 
19.1% $ 19,921 15.6% 
0% $ - 0% 
34% $ 128 30% 
40% $ (11) 0% 
25% $ (94) 35% 
1.1% $ 23 1.1% 
21.4% $ 4,870 21 .0% 
FY 14 Over (Under) FY1 3 % 
31.1% $ 23,828 29.3% 
22.7% $ (51,288) 25.3% 
34.8% $ (2,048) 66.1% 
73.8% $ 13,642 39.7% 
19.1% $ 21,478 15.2% 
10.2% $ 4,920 7.1% 
130 
140 
150 
160 
165 
170 
190 
210 
220 
240 
260 
310 
320 
410 
430 
440 
580 
590 
620 
630 
800 
810 
830 
840 
850 
Town of Cumberland 
Year to Date Expenses 
Administration 
Assessor 
Town Clerk/Tax Collector 
Technology 
Elections 
Planning Board 
Legal 
General Administration 
Police 
Fire 
Code Enforcement 
Animal Control 
Public Safety 
Public Works 
Waste Disposal 
Public Works 
Recreation 
Parks 
West Cumberland Rec 
Parks & Recreation 
Library 
General Assistance 
Health Services 
Cemetery Association 
Conservation Commission 
Fire Hydrants 
Street Lighting 
Contingent 
Municipal Building 
Abatements 
Other Expenses 
Controllable Expense Total 
MSAD #51 
Debt Service 
Insurance 
Coun!}'. Tax 
Capital Imp. Plan 
Total Other Expenses 
All Expenses Total 
Through September 30, 2013 
FY 2014 VS Budget FY2014 vs FY 2013 
- Over 
Budget Actual FY14 % (Under) FY13 % 
$ 473,653 $ 154,264 32.6% $ 2,635 32.6% 
$ 70,304 $ 22,564 32.1% $ (20,549) 67.2% 
$ 199,879 $ 45,893 23.0% $ 1,575 19.9% 
$ 173,759 $ 53,134 30.6% $ {9,484) 38.1% 
$ 13,615 $ 1,474 10.8% $ 956 2.9% 
$ 57,211 $ 14,185 24.8% $ (581 ) 25.5% 
$ 32,500 $ 4,068 12.5% $ 2,058 5.0% 
$ 1,020,921 $ 295,582 29.0% $ (23,390) 30.9% 
$ 1, 112,639 $ 261 ,451 23.5% $ 21 ,652 23.1% 
$ 747,807 $ 180,555 24.1% $ {6,551) 25.2% 
$ 86,458 $ 16,535 19.1% $ 255 20.2% 
$ 39,168 $ 9,677 24.7% $ (1 ,688) 33.2% 
$ 1,986,072 $ 468,218 23.6% $ 13,668 24.0% 
$ 919,462 $ 159,139 17.3% $ (43,653) 22.2% 
$ 641 ,219 $ 122,981 19.2% $ (15,253) 21.3% 
$ 1,560,681 $ 282,120 18.1% $ (58,906) 21.8% 
$ 603,873 $ 208,848 34.6% $ 5,564 35.6% 
$ 202,301 $ 60,523 29.9% $ 16,932 22.7% 
$ 6,580 $ 1,304 19.8% $ 551 8.4% 
$ 812,754 $ 270,675 33.3% $ 23,047 32.1% 
$ 373,483 $ 93,780 25.1% $ 4,931 23.9% 
$ 32,000 $ 8,235 25.7% $ 1,489 22.5% 
$ 8,875 $ 6,043 68.1% $ - 68.1% 
$ 26,700 $ 25,700 96.3% $ 3,100 84.6% 
$ 6,000 $ - 0.0% $ - 0.0% 
$ 57,000 $ 14,381 25.2% $ 4,615 17.1% 
$ 36,726 $ 6,076 16.5% $ 117 16.2% 
$ 25.000 $ 9,273 37.1% $ 7,640 3.6% 
$ 176,356 $ 38,965 22.1% $ 1,080 21.6% 
$ 20,000 $ 1,690 8.6% $ 1,690 0.0% 
$ 388,657 $ 110,363 28.4% $ 19,731 22.3% 
$ 6,142,568 $ 1,520,738 24.8% $ (20,919) 25.5% 
Budget Actual FY14 Over (Under) % Used 
$ 13,693,545 $ 3,419,127 25.0% $ 124,975 25.0% 
$ 824,825 $ 203,009 24.6% $ (6,674) 23.0% 
$ 295,032 $ 151,606 
-
51.4% $ (2,944) 56.9% 
$ 665,675 $ 665,675 100.0% $ 42,259 100.0% 
- $ 1 ,133,693 $ 1,133,693 100.0% $ 237,556 100.0% 
$ 16,612,770 $ 5,573,110 33.5% $ 395,172 32.6% 
_I _$ _2_2_, 7_55_,3_3_8_$ __ 7_,0_9_3,_84_8 ___ 31_.2_%_0 I I $ 37 4,253 30.6%1 
Town of Cumberland 
Financial Report 
as of 
September 30, 2013 
Ql FY2014 General Fund Revenues 
FY2014 vs Budget vs FY13 
-- - - -
Description I Budget Actual FY14 °/o FY13 °/o 
Tax Revenues $ 1,358, 100 $ 427,534 31.5°/o 29.2°/o 
Licenses & Permits $ 143,465 $ 48,606 33.9°/o 39.1°/o 
Intergovernmental $ 510,596 $ 94,266 18.5°/o 23.9°/o 
Other Revenues $ 326,700 $ 44,242 13.5°/o 10.3°/o 
Police Department $ 100,126 $ 8,004 8.0°/o 13.4°/o 
Fire Department $ 187,000 $ 9,787 5.2°/o 12.1°/o 
Public Works $ 257,000 $ 26,661 10.4°/o 7.3°/o 
Parks & Recreation $ 560,816 $ 107,089 19.1°/o i! 15.6°/o 
Library $ 135,976 $ 1,529 1.1°/o 1.1°/o 
Grand Total $ 3,579,779 $ 767,718 21.4°/o 21.0°/o 
Ql FY2014 Selected Revenue Lines 
Description 
Excise Tax 
State Revenue Sharing 
Building Permits 
Impact Fees 
Recreation Revenues 
Bags/Universal Waste 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
FY2014 vs Budget 
Budget Actual 
1,330,000 $ 413,373 
414,616 $ 94,266 
70,000 $ 24,386 
40,000 $ 29,512 
545,816 $ 104,076 
250,000 $ 25,444 
vs FY13 
-
FY14 °/o FY13 °/o 
31.1°/o 29.3°/o 
22.7°/o 25.3°/o 
34.So/o 66.1°/o 
73.8°/o 39.7°/o 
19.1°/o 15.2°/o 
10.2°/o 7.1°/o 
Ql FY 2014 Expenditures 
FY 2014 vs Budget vs FY13 
-
- - -
Budget Actual FY14 °/o FY13 °/o 
General Administration $ 1,020,921 $ 295,582 29.0°/o 30.9°/o 
Public Safety I $ 1,986,072 $ 468,218 23.6°/o 24.0°/o 
Public Works $ 1,560,681 $ 282,120 18.1°/o 21.8°/o 
Parks & Recreation $ 812,754 $ 270,675 33.3°/o 32.1°/o 
Library $ 373,483 $ 93,780 25.1°/o 23.9°/o 
Other Expenses $ 388,657 $ 110,363 28.4°/o 22.3°/o 
Controllable Expense Total $ 6,142,568 $ 1,520,738 24.8o/o 25.5°/o 
MSAD #51 $ 13,693,545 $ 3,419,127 25.0°/o 25.0°/o 
Debt Service $ 824,825 $ 203,009 24.6°/o 23.0°/o 
Insurance $ 295,032 $ 151,606 51.4°/o 56.9°/o 
-
County Tax $ 665,675 $ 665,675 100.0°/o 100.0°/o 
-
Capital Imp. Plan $ 1,1 33,693 $ 1,133,693 100.0°/o 100.0°/o 
Total Other Expenses $ 16,612,770 $ 5,573,110 33.5°/o 32.6°/o 
All Expenses Total $ 22,755,338 $ 7,093,848 31.2°/o I 30.6°/o I 
ITEM 
13-165 
To hear a recom1nendation from the Lands & Conservation 
Co1nmission re: land disposition 
To: 
From: 
Date: 
Re: 
MEMORANDUM 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, MA I N E 
290 TUTTL E ROAD 
CUMBERLAND, MAIN E 04021 
T EL: 207-829-2205 FAX: 829 -2 224 
Town Council 
William R. Shane, Town Manager 
October 23, 20 13 
Cumberland Lands & Conservation Commiss ion (CLCC) Recommendation 
The Lands & Conservation Commiss ion wi II be recommend ing to you the sale with easements of one 
property located at the end of Cottage Farm Road and retaining t\>VO other properties off Greely Road 
Extension. 
I have attached the minutes from the meeting and the back-up materials provide by CLCC member Brad 
Hi lton to the Commission. It should be noted that Brad is a direct abutter to the properties being 
recommended for Town ownership. 
My recommendation would be to send this to the F inance Committee and hold a workshop with the 
members of the Com 111 iss ion and be hear their thoughts for the properties as well. as be ab le to ask your 
own questions. My concern for making a dec isi.on on Monday evening is that only one or two of the 
members of the CLCC may be present and it may be wise to get more opinions. 
The CLCC will be at your December 101h meeting to update the Council on the harvesting plan fo r the 
Town Forest this \;\tinter. This could also be the time when you direct me to return in January for a listing 
of al l foreclosed propett ies to be acted upon as you did very successfully last year. 
Office of the Town Manager. Town of Cumberland• 290 Tuttle Road. Cumberland. Maine 0402 1 
Telephone (207) 829-2205 Fax (207) 829-2224 
Cumberland Town Lands and Conservation Commission 
Date: July 21, 2013 (*=Chair; += liaison TC; ++=Town Mgr.) Bill Shane++ (abs) 
To: CTL&CC members: Brad Hilton Brian Restuccia (abs) 
Penny Asherman Ellen Hoffman *Sam York (abs) 
Ted Chadbourne Bill Mullin David Young 
Tom Gruber + (abs) Susan Nolde (start only) 
From: Ellen Hoffman 
Re: Meeting July 10th, 2013 (Brad chaired meeting in Sam's absence.) 
• Minutes from June meeting were approved. 
• Discussion of Brad's proposal of disposition of three town-owned lots: Ul3A, Cottage 
Farms Rd and R6 lots 15, 16 off Greely Rd Ext: 
• Town should take no action (i.e. keep) lots 15 & 16. Known as old town forest. 
• Cottage Farm lot- should only keep right of way but sell rest of property. Have 
easement - public access for potential pedestrian easement back and along 
corner to get to Sparhawk Ln. 
• Penny made motion to approve Brad's proposal with some suggested changes. 
Add language to encourage town to upgrade forest and connecting (existing) 
trails on Lots 15 and 16 off Greely Rd. Also there are trails across Blanchard Rd 
rom these lots. 4 in favor - Ted opposed. Brad will upgrade pro_posal. 
• Town Forest - need to wait for feedback from Joe Anderson. He plans to attend 
September meeting (no meeting in August). Joe surveyed the Town Forest last 
month marking where buckthorn hot spots are. EH walked part of the forest with 
him. 
• Brad wants to start working on relocating some of the worse sections of trail. EH 
concerned that any work should be coordinated with Joe Anderson · at least 
make him aware of"the plan". Brad will put ilags (yellow) to indicate where trail 
will be rerouted and touch base with J oe. 
• Planning Board Project - nothing discussed. 
• Rines Forest - no update 
• Blueberry Hill logging - no update 
• Vernal pools - no update 
• Invasive species grant search - no update 
• Continuing projects/goals for 2013: 
• Invasive species education: Possibly do a fall presentation with someone from 
Cooperative Extension. 
• Educational site walk of Rines Forest scheduled for Septembe1· 29tb (1:00 pm) 
with the Maine Ti·ee Club. 
• Update Trail Guide. Sam will contact Brian Stems to see status of trail system 
(no update). No update on trail connection between Falmouth trail and Rines 
Forest. Penny mentioned town looking to buy a Trimble GPS (grant through 
NorC1'0SS Found8;tion). Use for a variety of Town-wide purposes. 
• Next meeting September 4th (no meeting in August). 
R6 Lot 16 
10.8 Acres 
$78,600 Assessed 
Hold 
21.2 Acres 
$55,400 Assessed 
Hold 
Q Cumberland Town Owned Land NWI ) :( 
s 
U 13A LOT 18 
20' Easement on NE and SE 
Boundaries 
Sell Lot with Easements 
, 8.5 Acres Total 
$94,000 Assessed Value 
700 350 0 
1 inch= 700 feet 
Q Cumberland Town Owned Land NWI 
20' Easement on NE and SE 
Boundaries 
Sell Lot with Easements 
8.5 Acres Total 
$94,000 Assessed Value 
1 inch= 400 feet 
Q North Yarmouth Falmouth • Cumberland Town Owned Land 2,0001,000 0 2,000 Feet 
1 inch = 3,000 feet 
Greely Road Ext. 
(above Laurel Lane) 
Town of Cumberland 
Property Information 
Property ID OR06 0016 0000 
Location GREEL y ROAD 
Owner TOWN OF CUMBERLAND 
(3c.JL_ck...A- (- 2,2 · 13 
¢ . d ('VJ'Y) o wn <=- d. · MAP FOR REFERENCE ONLY 
NOT A LEGAL DOCUMENT 
The Town makes no claims and no warranties, 
expressed or implied, concerning the validity or 
accuracy of the GIS data presented on this map. 
Parcels updated April 1, 2011 
December 10, 2012 
Property Loc:ation:GREELY ROAD 
Vision ID: 1491 
f 'TfRDF.NT l)WNF.R 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND 
290 Tl.fITLE RD 
I 
I 
Account #CJ870R 
TOPO. I l/Tlr.JT/ES 
I 
I 
I 
MAP ID: R06/ l6/ / / 
Bldg # : 1of1 
.f<TRT./ROA.n T.nf'ATTnN 
~UMBERLA.'iD CTR, ME 04021-9321 SUPPLEMENTAL DATA 
dditionaJ Owners: Other ID: OR06 0016 0000 
:EXEMPT 
RESEXM y 
iTREES 
hearing 
'GIS TD: OR06 0016 0000 ASSOC ND# 
RECORD OF OWNERSHTP BK-VOUPAGE SALE DATE iqlu vii SALE PRICE v.c 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND l3566/0148 01127/1998 u v 0 00 
'-OPP EDWARD 4562/ 263 u 0 
I 
Bldg Name: State Use: 9030 
Sec # : 1 of 1 Card of Print Date: 12/10/2012 10:58 
rT111 RF.NT .4 ~· -. -~· --,NT I Description Code Appraised Value Assessed Value 
µMLANI> 9030 I 78,6001 78,600 3206 "UMBERLAND CTR, M 
I 
I 
VISION 
Total 78,600 78,600 
PREVIOUS ASSESSMENTS (HISTOR PJ 
Yr. Code Assessed Value Yr. I Code Assessed Value Yr. Code , Assessed Value 
2013 9030 78,6001)012 9030 78,600 2011 9030 78,600 
I 
Total: 78,600 Total: 78.600 Total: 78.600 
EXEMPT TONS OTHER ASSESSMENTS This sig11ature acknowledges a visit by a Data Collector or Assessor ' 
Year Tvve Descrimion I Amoum ~ Code Descriotion Number Am aunt Comm. Jnr. 
I I APPRAISED VALUE SUMMARY I Appraised Bldg. Value (Card) 0 Tnta/·1 
ASSESSING NEIGHBORHOOD Appraised XF (B) Value (Bldg) 0 
I NBHD!SUB I NBHDName Street index Name I Trac inf! I Batch Appraised OB (L) Value (Bldg) 0 
0001/A I I I I Appraised Land Value (Bldg) 78.600 
NOTES Special Land Value 0 
Total Appraised Parcel Value 78,600 
Valuation Method: c 
Adjustment: 0 
Net Tot:al Appraised Parcel Value 78,600 
BUILDING PERMIT RECORD VISIT/ CHANGE filSTORY 
Permit JD Issue Date Tvoe IDescriotion Am aunt inso. Dale %Como. Date Como. Comments Date T>:TJP IS ID Cd. Puroose/Result 
1on211996 RS I 00 Measur+Listed 
I 
LAND LINE VALUATION SECTION 
I ~ Use Use I Unit I. Acre c. ST. SAdj Code Descriptian Zone D Front IDemh Units Price Factor S.A., Disc Factor J<b; Adi. Notes-Adi Soecial Pricin.'i! Fac1 if di. Unit Price Land Yalue 
\ .t 9030 ~fUNICPAL MDL-00 RR2 87,120 SF! 1.40 1.0000 5 1.0000 0.50 130 l.15 A.CCESSffOPO .00 0.81 70,100 
1 9030 r lJNICPAL MDL-00 RR2 6.49 AC 6,000.00 0.9500 0 l.0000 0.20 130 1.15 ADffOPO/WET .00 1,311.00 8.500 
f . I l 
L Total Card Land Units: 8.49IAC Parcel Total Land Area:S.49 AC I Total Land Value: 78,600 
Print Summary 
No Image 
Parcel Value 
Item 
Buildings 
Xtra Bldg Features 
Outbuildings 
Land 
Total: 
Owner of Record 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND 
290 TUTTLE RD 
MBLU: 
Location: 
Owner Name: 
Account Number: 
Assossed Value 
0 
0 
0 
78,600 
78,600 
R061161 /I/ 
GREELY ROAD 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND 
C1870R 
CUMBERLAND CTR, ME 04021 -9321 
Ownership History 
Owner Name 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND 
COPP EDWARD 
Land Use 
Land Use Code 
9030 
Land Line Valuation 
Size 
369824 SF 
Construction Detail 
Bulldlng#1 
STYLE Vacant Land 
Building Valuation 
Living Area: 0 square feet 
Depreciation: 100% 
Land Use Description 
MUNICPAL MDL-00 
Zone 
RR2 
Book/Page 
1356610148 
45621263 
Sale Date 
112711998 
Assessed Value 
78,600 
MODEL Vacant 
Replacement Cost: 0 
Bullding Value: 0 
Year Built; 
http://data. visionappraisaLcom/CumberlandME/print.asp?pid= 1491 
Page 1 of2 
Powered by Vision Government Solutions, Inc. 
Sale Price 
0 
0 
1/22/2013 
.. 
' 
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01: I 356 6 PG I ~· a rq_ o\a \\'v, 
QUtTCLAlM DEED 
(Wllb Covenant) 
KNOW ALLPERSONS BV THl!SB PR.SSEmS, lho1 EDWARD COPP 11nd PAULA B. 
COl'P, of Cumbel"land County of Cumbel"lpld 1111d S111eof Ha1n1 , In 
conJldcrotion of One Dollnr Dnd olhcr vnh1able conside111tion paid by TOWN OF 
CUMBl!'RLAND, whose mo.iling otldress !& P.O. Bpx 128, Cumberland, Maine 04021, 1h~ 
receipt wltorcof is hcrc:by o.clcnowledged, do horeby REMIS!?, RELEASE, PARGAJN, SEJ .. L 
AND CONVEY ond forever QUl'l'CLAIM unto lhc aoid TOWN OF CVMBERl..ANO, lu: 
succcuors and asafg119 forever, lhe following doscribod real eslpto; 
Lo.nd only - Slluoted 01 Cumbcrlnnd, bounded ll/ld described ns follow£· Bounded ~n tho 
North by r~nze rood (Greeley Rood Ex1ension}, I!ust by land of e. Swcelser, L. Wymt11 
nnd Ella Jonfnn, South by 1411d o( Christi no Gr11y (formerly), Wect by lud or Crickctt 
liclrs (fonncrly). 
Snfd pre111lm bclnu moro p11r1icul11tly demibcd on 11 survq by BH2M Jn1ed November 
1987 prepared for Chria Axelcon and tho Gr.mtors. 
Beine tho s1111e premise' conveyed 10 thcso grantors by deed of Miiion Copp, ct nl dittcd 
October 31 , 1978 uid recorded In Cumberland County Rcgistiy or Deeds In Book '4S62, 
Page 263. 
TO HA VB AND TO HOLD. 1he nmc, togelhcr with nll lhe privilcces and 1ppurtcn1111c:" 
thcTeunto belonging, to the cnjd TOWN OP CUMBERLA.ND, lls successort a"d a.uisnr rorovu, 
10 Its use and behoor forever . 
A.NO we do COVENANT with lhc soid Grontee, its successors and nislcns rorovcrJ lhJI 
we will WARRANT AND FORE\feR DEFEND the premises 10 the sold Oroniee, Its 
succeosora Md oulgns fOf'cYcr, againlt tho Jawl\il ~aims lllld demmds oC all persons claiming 
by, 1hlough, onmder tills deed (c1icept ns aforesaid). 
rN Wl'I'NESS WliEllEOP', lho said Edwlll'd Copp and Paula B. Copp havo hereunto sci 
lhdr hands nnd 6COfs lh!J 2.'f l1.. doy of ~ • 199:1... 
WITNESS: 
~~a~ 
°if.tm ~4-r~ P~ula B. Copp 
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STATEOF~~·i~n~t--- Ue<!. 29 • 199.1 
COUNn' OP _jiu,.~oTland , u. 
Then pcnmnolly appwcd 1h~ abovc-nnn1ed Edward Copp and Poulo B. Co1>P nnd 
a.;;J..11011·tcasc0 the foregoing insm1mcm 10 hc-1hcir tree act 1111d deed. 
aero re me, 
Affix Notnriol Soni Herc 
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--=--==---- Greely Road Extension 1 inch = 700 feet 
Greely Road Ext. 
(end of Laurel Lane) 
Town of Cumberland 
Property Information 
Property ID OR06 0015 0000 
Location GREELY ROAD REAR 
Owner TOWN OF CUMBERLAND 
G:1 Bcr.J- L . . ::;)~ 
o~.J... MAP FOR REFERENCE ONLY NOT A LEGAL DOCUMENT 
The Town makes no claims and no warranties. 
expressed or implied, concerning the validity or 
accuracy of the GIS data presented on this map. 
Parcels updated April 1, 2011 
December 10, 2012 
Property Locatioo:GREELY ROAD REAR MAP JD: R06/ 15/ / I Bldg Name: State Use: 9035 
Vision ID: 1483 Account#C30IOR Bldg#: I of l Sec#: 1 of 1 Card of Print Date: 12/10/2012 10:58 
F'7TDPP'NT l'lUINCP Tl'l'Pn TITTT_TTI~._ "TR7JPn,tln L"' ',tl r1nN f 'TIT> D ""NT A C' <'"" C' C' U17l\iT 
~OWN OF CUMBERLAND I I Description Code !Appraised Value Assessed Value 
1 I t:XM LAND 9035 55,400 55,400 3206 290 T UTTLE RD. 
1  I 'UMBER.LAND CTR, M 
CUMBERLAND, CTR., ME 04021-9321 SUPPLEMENTAL DATA I 
Additional Owners: Other ID: OR06 0015 0000 I 
EXEMPT 17430 VISION REsEXM y trREES 
bearing I IGJS TD: OR06 0015 0000 ASSOCPID# Total 55,400 55,400 
RECORD OF OWNERSHIP BK- VOUPAGE SALE DATE <Jiu vii SALE PRICE v.c. PREVIOUS ASSESSMENTS fHISTOR I 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND 2743/ 204 u 0 Yr. Code Assessed Value Yr. Code ' Assessed Value Yr. Code Assessed Value 
1?013 9035 55,400"012 9035 55,400 i2011 9035 55,400 
I 
I Total: 55.400 Totat: I 55.400 Tollll: 55,400 
I EXEMPTIONS OTHER ASSESSMENTS This signature ack11owledges a visit by a Data Collector or Assessor 
Year T'""' Deserio/ion I Amount Code Descriotwn Number Amount Comm. Int. 
I 
I I APPRAISED VA.LUE SUMMARY I 
Appraised Bldg. Value (Card) 0 I Tntnl· 
ASSESSING NEIGHBORHOOD Appraised XF (B) Value (Bldg) 0 
NBHD/ SUB l NBHDName I Street Index Name I Trac inf! I Batch Appraised OB (L) Value (Bldg) 0 
I OOOIIA l I I I Appraised Land Value (Bldg) 55.400 
NOTES Special Land Value 0 
Total Appraised Parcel Value 55,400 
Valuation Method: c 
Adjustment: 01 
~et Total Appraised Parcel Value I 55,400 
BUILDING PERMIT RECORD VISIT/ CHANGE HISTORY 
Permit ID Issue Date T· l/)escri I ion Amount ins. Date %Co . Date Com . Comments Date 1' JS JD Cd Pur ose/Result 
012111996 RS I 00 easur+Listed 
LAND LINE VALUATION SECTION 
B Use Use 
# Code Description 
} · 9035 TOWN-PROP 
Z-one D F rant De th 
R 
Units 
21.00 AC 
Unit I. Acre C. ST. 
Price Factor S.A. Disc Factor ldx Ad·. Notes-Ad. 
6,000.00 0.8800 0 l.0000 0.50 120 1 1.00 CCESS/UND/TOPO 
S cial Pricin 
SAdj 
Fact d'. Unit Price land Value 
.oo 2,640.00 55,400 
Total Card Land Units: 21.00 AC Parcel Total Land Area: 21 AC Total Land Value: 55,400 
Print Summary 
No Image 
Parcel Value 
Item 
Buildings 
Xtra Bldg Features 
Outbuildings 
Land 
Total: 
Owner of Record 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND 
290 TUTILE RD 
MBLU: 
Location: 
Owner Name: 
Account Number: 
Assessed Value 
0 
0 
0 
55,400 
55,400 
R06/ 15// / / 
GREELY ROAD REAR 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND 
C3010R 
CUMBERLAND, CTR., ME 04021-9321 
Ownership History 
Owner Name 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND 
Land Use 
Land Use Code 
9035 
Land Line Valuation 
Size 
914760 SF 
Construction Detail 
Building# 1 
STYLE Vacant Land 
Building Valuation 
Living Area: 0 square feet 
Depreciation: 100% 
Land Use Description 
TOWN-PROP 
Zone 
MOR 
Book/Page 
2743/204 
Sale Date 
Assessed Value 
55,400 
MODEL Vacant 
Replacement Cost: 0 
Building Value: 0 
Year Built: 
http://data.vi sionapprai sal. com/Cumber] andME/print.asp ?pi d= 1483 
Page l of 2 
Powered by Vision Government Solutions, Inc. 
Sale Price 
0 
1/22/2013 
Sep. 30. 2010 
20t 
Copp 
to 
C\ll!IOerlanf 
To>1n of 
3:44PM 
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I Road Extension Greey 
Cottage Farms Road 
(off Main St. near Lockwood Lane) 
Town of Cumberland 
Property Information 
Property ID OU13A0018 0000 
Location COTTAGE FARMS ROAD 
Owner TOWN OF CUMBERLAND 
GoJ.-~ , - 2:i-1~ 
(Li. do..,.;.,-.. ow,,e..d MAP FOR REFERENCE ONLY 
NOT A LEGAL DOCUMENT 
The Town makes no claims and no warranties, 
expressed or implied, concerning the validity or 
accuracy of the GIS data presented on this map. 
Parcels updated April 1, 2011 
December 10, 2012 
Property Loc.ation:COTTAGE FARMS ROAD MAP ID: Ul3/A 18/ / / Bldg Name: State Use.:9030 
Vision ID: 3574 Account #C2875R Bldg #: 1 of I Sec#: I of Card of 1 Print Date: 12/10/2012 11 :49 
rTITlKENT OJVNFR TnPn I f i TIT ITTI<<' .~TRTfllr>AT> ll'll'.l.Tlr>N rlTPPFNT A<'<'f<'<('UENT I ["OWN OF CUM.BERLAND I Description Code Appraised Value Assessed Value 
I I EXMLAND 9030 90,400 90,400 3206 290 TUTILE RD. I I "UMBERLAND CTK, M 
CUMBERLAND, CTR., l\fE 04021-9321 SUPPLEMENTAL DATA 
Additional Owners: Other ID: OU13A0018 0000 ' 
E:XEMPT VISION RESEXM TREES I hearing 
GJS JD: OU13A0018 0000 ASSOCPID# Total I 90,400 90,400 
RECORD OF OWl\IERSHIP BK-VOUPAGE . SALE DATE la!u vii SALE PRICE rv. C. PREVIOUS ASSESSMENTS fHISTOR f'J I 
ifOWN OF CUMBERLA.~D 12887/ 164 0 Yr. Code Assessed Value Yr. Code Assessed Value Yr. Code Assessed Value 
2013 9030 90,400 2012 9030 90,400 '011 9030 90,400 
I 
I 
Total: 90.400 Total: 90 400 Total: 90,4001 
EXEMPTIONS OTHER ASSESSME.NTS This sig11ature acknowledges a visit by a Data Collect.or or Assessor 
Year I Tvm>. Descriorion I Amount Code Descrintion Number Amount Comm. Jnr. 
I 
I APPRAISED VALUE SUMMARY Appraised Bldg. Value (Card) Tntnl· 0 
ASSESSING .NEIGHBOKHOOD Appraised XF (B) Value (Bldg) 0 
NBHDI SUB I NBHDName I Street Index Name I Tracinf! I Batch Appraised OB (L) Value (Bldg) 0 
0001/A I I I I Appraised Land Value (Bldg) 90,400 
NOTES Special Land Value 0 
Total Appraised Parcel Value 90.4001 
Valuation Mechod: c 
Adjustment: 0 
Net Tota.I Appraised Parcel Value 90,400 
BUILDING PERMIT RECORD VISIT/ CHANGE HISTORY 
Permit ID Issue Dale AmounT J . Date % Com . Date Com . omments Da1e T IS ID Cd Pu ose/Result 
LANDLIJ\TE VALUATIONSECTION 
8 Use Use 
e rhl 
Unit I. Acre c. ST. IS Adj 
#-· Code Description Zone D Front Units Price Factor .A. Disc Factor Idx s cial Pricin Fact d". Unit Price Land Value 
l 9030 'MUNICPAL MDL-00 65,340 SF 1.77 1.0000 5 1.0000 0.50 130 .00 1.02 66,500 
1 9030 .MlNICPAL MDL-00 6.94 AC 6,-000.00 1.0000 0 1.0000 0.50 130 .00 3,450.00 23,900 
Total Card Land Units: 8.44 AC Parcel Total Land Area:S.44 AC ~~~~~~~~--'~ 90,400 Total Land Value: 
.. 
.. 
I ' • 
.. 
' ' 
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QUITCLAIM DEED 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, The Town of Cumberland., with a 
mailing address of P.O. Box 128, Cumberland, Maine 04021 (the "Gralllor") • in 
consideration of one dollar and other valuable consideration, paid by Yankee Acreage, Inc., 
with a mailing address of 42 Foreside Road, Cumberland, Maine 04110 (the "Grantee'~, 
the receipt whereof does hereby acknowledge, does hereby remise, release, bargain, sell, 
and convey, and forever quit.daim unto Grantee any rights, interest, or ownership claimed 
by Gra1itor, it's succes::ors and assigns forever, certain lots and a parcel of land in the 
Town or Cumberland, County of Cumberland, and Slate of Maine , and described as 
follows: 
Lot #17 as described~ deseFieed in .the Pia~ of "Greenwood" by 
Yankee Acreage, lnc . . as.recorded in the.Cumberland County Registry of 
Deeds in Plan Book 75, Page 15 and dated October 6, 1967, ("The Pla11"); 
and .also known on the Town of Cumberland Tax Maps (the Maps) asl.ot 
#16, Map U 13, being 18,125 square feet beginning on· the southwesterly 
side of Cottage Farms Road and running southwesterly along the 
northwestern boundary of Lot 114 as shown on the Pla11 to the property now 
or fonnerly of Osgood; hence 90° northwesterly along the property now or 
formerly of Osgood for 145'; hence 90° northeasterly for 125'; and thence 
90° southeasterly for 145' to the point of the beginning; and: 
Lot #18 as described as described in the Plan, or as Lot #17, Map 
U 13 on the Maps, being 18,125 square feet beginning on the· southwesterly 
side of Cottage Farms Rond and running southwesterly along the property 
line of Lot #17 as shown on the Pln11 to the property now or formerly of 
Osgood; hence !;·0° norlhwesterly along the properly now or formerly of 
Osgood for 145'; hen·ce 90° northeasterly for 125'; and thence 90° 
southeasterly for 145' to the point of the beginning; and: 
a parcel of land located on the northwesterly side of Cottage Farms 
Road and Lockwood Lane in Cumberland Center, in the Town of 
Cumberland, County of Cumberland, and State of Maine, and being a 
p0rtion of the same premises conveyed to the Grantee herein by Warranty 
Deed of Elii.abeth Sweetser Baxter, et al. dated June 1, 1964 and recorded 
.ir\.'the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds at Book 2832, Page 60 and 
·being the pcrt~on 'de.~ctibed as follows: 
. Beginning at a granite monument at the southwest comer of Lot 
. · ,<t> " #30 as described in the Plan and Lockwood Lane; hence southwesterly for ~~f \~ 50' to the property line of Lot #18 as described in the Plan; hence 90° 
~(V" a...~\ northwesterly along the the property line of said Lot #18 for 33.75'; hence 
~ ~ 90° southwesterly for 125' to the property now or formerly of Osgood, 
'hence 90° Jtorthwesterly for approximately 435' along the property of said 
Osgood; hence 90° - 37' - 30" northeasterly 565' along the property of said 
Osgood; hence 89° - 22' - 30" southeasterly for 336.261; hence 90° 
southwesterly for 390'; and thence 90° southeasterly 140' to the point of the 
beginning. 
Grantor reserves' the right of a 50' easement for the benefit of the 
Town of Cumberland over the above described property from the above 
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described granite marker at the southwestern comer of Lot /f30 as described 
in the Pla.n, hence· 50' southwesterly to the property line of the above 
described Lot #18; hence 90° northwesterly 470.11' to the property now or 
formerly of Osgood; hence 90° - 37' - 30" along· the property line of said 
Osgood for 50'; and thence 89° - 22' - 30" southeasterly 472.01' to the 
point of the beginning. The retained easement shall be limited to non-
vehicular pedestrian traffic for the benefit of the Grantor and it's successors 
or assigns and shall be limited to the area described above. The Gralltee 
shall have full rights of use, travel, and access nnd will not be limited to 
non-vehicular pedestrian traffic over the retained easement, except that said 
retained easement area may be used only as access and egress, and for the 
installation of utilities to the premises described herein. 
This conveyance is also made subject to easements in favor of the 
Central Maine Power Company and New England Telephone & Telegraph 
Co~ by deeds from Yankee Acreage, lnc. dated September 4, 1964 nnd 
~· . ·~ , · . 'recorded in the Cumberland Country 'Re~istry of Deeds at Book 2860, Page 
· 61, nnd deed' dated l'\ovember 4, 1968 and recorded in the Cumberlnnd 
· County Registry of Deeds at Book 3066, Page 427. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Town of Cumberland., the Grantor, has hereunto set its 
hand;and seal this //'"""-. day of Dece~b21r, 199~ 
~~l,\,, itness By: k'1f~ Robert Benson, iL<: Mnnager 
f;w rv rrf (u mAP2 )a r7C 
State of Maine 
County of Cumberland, ss . 
. Personally appeared the above named Robert Benson, Manager of the Town of 
Cumberland, and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be his free act and deed in said 
capacity the free act and deed of the Town of Cumberland. 
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Before me, 
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NOTARY PUBLIC, MAltlE: 
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ITEM 
13-166 
To authorize the Town Manager to enter into an agreement with 
Cun1berland County for contracted Assessing Services 
To: 
From: 
Date: 
Re: 
MEMORANDUM 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND , MAINE 
290 TUTTLE ROAD 
CUMBERLAND , MAINE 04021 
TEL : 207 - 829-2205 FAX : 829 - 2224 
Town Counci l 
William R. Shane, Town Manager 
October 23, 20 13 
New Assessor - Contracted with Cumberland County 
Gary James has accepted the position of Assessor ror the County. Gary is scheduled to begin his duties 
next week. He has an extensive career in Assessing and brings to the table a strong background in 
appraising and assessments. Under the County Agreement, we have the option Lo " opt out" of this 
service wid1 90-days notice. We are looking to add additional language which would not allow a Town 
to opt out during a budget year. but could leave at the beginning of the next fiscal year to elim inate any 
adverse impact to those who stay in the program. There will not be any initial savings to us in 
contracting these services. Sav ings w ill come as more communities sign onto the service. but this 
program will add continuity from year to year and as it grows. We'"' ill gain stability in our assessing 
services ror the foreseeable future. Yarmouth has signed onto the program at their last Counci I mecti ng. 
L have included an extensive amount of materials in your packet for your revie\\ related lo this process, 
the new assessor and his new responsibi l ities. 
ARTJCLE IJ - Town Council 
Section 3. E numeration of powers 
Without I imitation or the foregoing, the Council shall have power to: 
(d) Appoinl the Town Assessor for an initial term not to exceed three years. reappoint the 
Assessor for additional terms not to exceed three years, and remove the Assessor by a 
majority of Counci l members. 
Town Alforney, /(e11 Cole, recommends approval of tlte contract with tlte County and not 
Appointment of a specific person. 
Motion: 
I move to authorize the Town Manager to enter into an agreement with Cumberland County for 
Assessing Services to begin October 30. 20 13. 
Oflicc of Lhc Town Manager. Town ofClllnbcrland • 290 TuuJe Road, Cumberland. Maine 04021 
Telephone (207) 829-2205 Fax (207) 829-2224 
Director of Regional Assessing 
Cumberland County Government 
The County of Cumberland has created a ground-breaking new assessing department, with the 
assistance of a handful of municipalities interested in regional assessing services. This department wil l 
have a starting staff of 3 to 5 employees, with the potential for growth in the very near future. The 
county needs a Director of Assessing capable of handl ing both day-to-day duties, and also the cha llenges 
of hiring and then managing a staff. This is a rare opportunity to be present at the creation of an entirely 
new department! 
This is professional services work responsible for determining the valuation of specific municipal 
exempt and taxable, real and personal property. The Director of Regional Assessing's duties and 
responsibilities are mandated by Maine State Statute, primarily Title 36. This position involves extensive 
public contact, and considerable independent professional judgment and initiative. Required 
quali fications: Bachelor's Degree in rea l estate or closely related discipllne; seven to ten yea rs of directly 
related experience in real estate valuation methods, muhicipal assessing, tax exemption determinations, 
property revaluations, and/or analyzing t rends in sa les prices and construction costs. Current Maine 
Assessor Ce1tification (CM/.\) or ab ility to obtain within six months of hire is required . Salary will be 
commensurate with qualifications and experience. Cumberland County offers an excellent benefit 
package including a comprehensive health insurance package and choice of retirement plans. Required 
application is available online at www.cumberlandcounty.org and can be requested by calling (207)775-
6809, or may be picked up in person at the Cumberland County Human Resources Department, 142 
Federa l Street, Portland, ME, 04101. In order to be considered, applications must be received by Human 
Resources no later than 4:00 p.rn., Friday, September 13, 2013. 
Cumberland County encourages diversity in its workforce. We are an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Action employer. 
Co11nty of Cumberland 
HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE 
August29,2013 
POSITION OPENING 
Director of Reg ional Assessing 
Cumberland County is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. We encourage diversity in our 
workforce. Applicants will be considered for this position on the basis of ability. All interested, qualified 
candidates are encouraged to apply. 
Application Procedure: Submit your application to the Human Resources Office, 142 Federal Street, 
Room 110, Portland, ME 04101 by 4 :00 PM September 13, 2013. Candidates may mail or hand deliver 
their application to the above listed address, email their application to lobs@cumberlandcounly.org or fax 
to 207-871-8378. 
Job Purpose: This professional stirvices position is responsible for determining the valuallon of specific 
municipal exempt and taxable, real and personal property. The Assessor's duties and responsibilities are 
mandated by State Statute, primarily MRSA Tille 36. This position involves extensive public contact, and 
considerable independent professional judgment and initiative 
Qualifications: Bachelors degree in real estate or closely related discipline. Seven (7) to ten (10) years 
of directly related experience in real estate, municipal assessing, or .residential and commercial 
construction. Current Maine Assessor certification or ability to obtain within 6 months of l1ire. 
Reports To: County Manager 
Job Responsibilities: 
• Directs, plans, and organizes the work of the assess ing department in order to ensure 
municipal properties are assessed in compliance with state law, and applicable regulations. 
• Manages Assessing department staff, including regular performance evaluations, oversight of 
staff activities, and administration of all staff duties. 
• Performs on-site inspections of land and buildings in order to gather data related lo location, 
value, use, and building characteristics. Appraises and evaluates properties. 
• Condllcts inspections and reviews taxable personal p roperty l istings In order to determine 
the assessed value of machinery, equipment, furniture and fixtures. 
• Completes annual assessment work In accordance to MRSA Title 36 mandates; prepares 
annual commitment warrant and certification to the municipal Tax Collector & Treasurer; 
calculates the municipal tax rate and completes annual ratio study used for the State Valuations. 
• Maintains positive public relations by responding to specific municipal taxpayer inquiries. 
Reviews and processes property owner's requests for assessment cllanges. 
• Maintains State's assessment standards of a Coefficient of Dispersion less than 20 and a 
Sales ration between 70% and 110%. 
• Processes municipal annual Tree Growth, Farmland, Open Space, Homestead, Veteran, Blind 
and Institution property tax exemptions. C:alculates and assesses Tree Growth penalties. 
• Submits department annual budget request to the County Manager and provides other reports 
on departmental activity as required. Determines accurate assessments for annual collection of 
municipal property taxes as the specific municipality's primary revenue source. 
Salary range: Commensurate with qualifications and experience. 
Created on 08/21/2013 10:30 am 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY AGREEMENT FOR ASSESSING SERVICES 
This Contract, effective ... , 2013, is made by and between the Town of&fl, a 
municipality of the State of Maine wholly located within the boundaries of Cumberland 
County, Maine (hereinafter referred to as the "TOWN"), the County of Cumberland 
(hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY"), to provide assessing services within the town 
limits ofi&W, Cumberland County, Maine. 
WIT N E S S ET H: 
WHEREAS, the TOWN is desirous of maintaining a high level of assessing 
services in conjunction and harmony with its fiscal policies of sound, financial 
management; and 
WHEREAS, lhe TOWN also desires that the assessing services be performed 
such that the citizens of the TO\VN retain the sense of community they enjoy; and 
WHEREAS, the COUNTY has agreed lo provide the TOWN a high level of 
professional assessing services and the TOWN is desirous of contracting for such 
services upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth; and 
WHEREAS, the TOWN is desirous of obtaining its assessing services through a 
contractual relationship with the COUNTY. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sums hereinafter set forth and for 
other good and valuable considerations, the recejpt and legal sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 
ARTICLE 1 - DEFINITIONS 
For the purposes of this Contract, the following terms shall have the respective meanings 
hereinafter set forth: 
A. Single Assessor shall mean an individual who is employed by Lhe COUNTY to 
perform the assessing duties outlined in Article 2 of this contract and designated by the 
municipal officials of said Town as their assessor per State law and/or Charter. 
B. Suitable office space shall mean a designated desk area with internet access, 
adequate storage space an<l furnishings for files, and room for visits from the public. 
C. Town Office shall mean the central office location of the TOWN. 
ARTICLE 2 - LEVELS OF SERVICE 
1. Assessing Services 
1.1. The COUNTY shall provide Lo the TOWN, for the term herei11afLer set forth, as 
the same may be extended in accordance with the provisions hereof, professional 
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assessing services within and throughout the TOWN to the extent and in the 
maimer herein described. 
1.2. The COUNTY shall assign personnel to provide the level of assessing services 
consistent with the Contract set forth herein, or as such service has been 
supplemented and enl1anced as a result of this Contract and any amendments and 
supplements thereto. These services will include: 
1.2.1 . Develop and maintain the valuation 1nodels for the TOWN individually. 
1.2.2. Apply new values to properties as needed. This will include, but not be 
limited to, inspections of properties with building and development permit 
activity, the creation. of new lots from regulatory review approvals, lot splits, 
lot mergers, lot sales, other lot modifications impacting properly value, and 
the processing of Personal Property. 
I.2.3. Notify owners of valuation changes 
1.2.4. Update all changes in property information. This will include reading 
deeds for ownership changes, plotting deed descriptions to determine lot 
sizes, creating and valuing new lots, updating existing maps lo include any 
lot and boundary changes. 
1.2.5. Review applications for all exemptions and update as exemptions are 
approved. 
1.2.6. Perform all the duties required of an assessor under Maine stalute and 
regulations of the Maine Bureau of Revenue Services, by way of example 
and not by way of limitation the assessor shall perform the tasks assigned in 
Exhibit A attached hereto. 
1.3. The COUNTY will manage aU assessing databases and related sof1ware, and will 
provide real time access to these electronic databases for TO\VN employees and 
the general public. 
2. Supplies, Equipment and Office Furniture. 
2.1. The COUNTY shall provide suitable office space for the assessor when he/she is 
working on COUNTY premises. The TOWN shall provide suitable office space 
for the assessor when he/she is working on TO\VN premises. 
2.2. Notwithstanding any other provision of this contract to the contrary, the 
COUNTY shall provide the TOWN, no later than September I of each year, 
with a contract cost proposal for the 12-month period beginning the following 
July 1st; the TOWN in turn, must reply to the COUNTY on or before May lst 
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whether it intends to have the contract extended for any additional time 
beyond December 31. 
2.3. Any supplies and office furniture furnished or purchased by the TOWN shall 
remain the properly of the TOWN. 
2.4. Any supplies and office furniture furnished or purchased by COUNTY shall 
remain the property of COUNTY. 
3. Aclminist.-ativc Responsibilities 
3. 1. The Single Assessor will perform all duties and responsibilities consistent with 
this Contract under the direction of the County Manager. 
3.2. The Single Assessor shall notify the Town Manager in a timely manner of any 
major/significant value changes, large abatement requests, or other unusual 
occvrrences that occur within the TOWN. 
3.3. The Single Assessor shall attend Town Council meetings and other Town 
meetings as requested by the TOWN and community meetings and meetings with 
the Town staff which involve issues of mutual concern. Additionally, when 
requested by the Town Manager, the Assessor shall provide advice or consent on 
assessing issues and attend other meetings. 
3.4. The COUNTY shall consult with the TOWN regarding the assignment of an 
individual to be the Single Assessor of Mi'. The County recognizes that the 
individual must be designated by the municipal officials of the Towi1 as the 
assessor per State law and/or Charter. M+p. 
3.5. The COUNTY shall make all decisions regarding hiring, firing and discipline of 
the assessors in accordance with County policy. 
3.6. When appropriate, the COUNTY shall provide the TOWN with written 
responses to citizen inquiries and complaints directed towards the Regional 
Assessor's Office. All responses shall be under the County Manager's signature 
and provided within sixty (60) days of filing. 
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ARTICLE 3 - OTHER RESPONSIBILlTIES 
Right of Control 
The COUNTY shall have and maintain the responsibility for and control of the 
delivery of services, the standards of performance, the discipline of personnel, and 
other matters incident to the performance of services, duties, and responsibililies as 
described and contemplated herein; provided, however, notwithst,mding any other 
provision of t his contract to the contrary, the Town through its Town Manager shall 
have the right to meet with the County Manager, semi-rumually, or more frequently if 
necessary, to discuss the services provided to the TOWN plU'suant to this contract. 
1. Assignment of Assessing Duties 
The TOWN does hereby vest in the Single Assessor, to the extent allowed by law, 
enforcement powers of the TOV/N which are necessmy to implement and carry fo1th 
the services, duties, and responsibilities imposed upon the COUNTY hereby, for the 
sole and limited purpose of giving official and lawful status and validity to the 
pei'fonnance thereof by such Single Assessor and other staff. The Single Assessor of 
the Towns so empowered hereby and engaged in the performance of the services, 
duties, and responsibilities described and contemplated herein shall be deemed to be a 
sworn officer of the TOWN while pelforming such services, duties, and 
responsibilities, which constitute municipal functions and are within the scope of this 
Contract. 
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ARTICLE 4- TOWN OF 11111 RESPONSIBILITIES 
1. Office Space 
l. I. The TOWN agrees to maintain and keep in good repair, or cause to be 
maintained or repaired, to include necessary building/ground maintenance, pest 
control, alarm services, and janitorial services, the facility designated as the 
Town Office. The COUNTY shall maintain its workspace in the Town Office in 
a clean condition, free from debris, with normal use excepted. In the event the 
COUNTY, its employees, or appointees destroy, deface, damage, impair, or 
remove any part of the Town Office, the COUNTY will be responsible, to the 
extent pe1111itted by law, for repairing or replacing such property. 
1.2. Future space planning shall be coordinated with the COUNTY al).d the TOWN. 
1.3. The use and occupancy by the COUNTY of the Town Office shall include the 
use in common with others entitled thereto of the automobile parking areas, 
driveways, pathways, entranceways, means of ingress and egress easements, 
loading and unloading facilities, and other facilities as may be designated from 
time to time by the TO\VN and are subject to the te1ms and conditions of this 
Contl'act. 
2. Town's Ordinances 
2. 1. The TOWN shall provide to the COUNTY one (1) copy of the IUi Town 
Code of Ordinances as adopted, with revisions, as enacted. 
ARTICLE 5 - COSTS 
1. The total amount due for all assessing services for subsequent years sl1aU be based 
upon the proposal submitted by the COUNTY during the TOWN's budget process to 
be approved by the Town Council and/or Town Meeli_ng. The total amount due for all 
services beginning , shall be: 
and spread over a I 2··month period for cos ls 
incurred by the COUNTY as described in Attachment A of this Contract. 
1.1. The TOWN sbaJ l make paymF4Mi@MSUstallrnents on a monthly basis. The 
first installment shall be due the remaining installments shall be 
due the first day of each succeeding month until the contract is paid in full. 
1.2. The COUNTY agrees that the staff providing the services to the TOWNS shall 
be ernployee(s) of the COUNTY and not those of U1e TOWN, and that the 
COUNTY shall be responsible for the payment of any compensation or 
indemnity to any such employee(s) because of injury 01· sickness arising out of 
his or her employment. 
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l J. The consideration recited herein constitutes the entire consideration to be paid 
herein under and upon the payment thereof, in the manner and at the times 
prescribed herein. 
ARTICLE 6 - ADDITIONAL PERSONNEL 
Tf1 by the judgment of the COUNTY, additional temporary assessing pers01mcl are 
available during the term of this Contract, the COUNTY agrees to provide the TOWN 
with such additional persom1el as the TOV!N may request, provided that, within a 
reasonable time in advance of employment, the TOWN furnishes the COUNTY with a 
written statement of the required term of service for said additional personnel and agrees, 
in writing, to pay a cost computed at that time. 
ARTICLE 7 -REPRESENTATION OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
The COUNTY hereby represents aud acknowledges that those services described in 
Article 2 of this Contract would not be provided through any appropriation of the annual 
budget of the COUNTY, in the event this Contract did not exist. 
ARTICLE 8 -AUDIT OF RECORDS 
The Town Manager or his/her designee may, upon reasonable notice to the COUNTY, 
examine the existing COUNTY records relating to the services provided pursuant to the 
terms of this Contract. Said records shall be maintained by the COUNTY in accordance 
with all applicable laws and regulations. 
ARTICLE 9 - STANDARD OF PERFORMANCE 
The TOWN and the COUNTY shall attempt to mutually resolve all issues pertaining to 
the nature of the services and conduct of assessors performed under this Contract; 
provided, J1owever, that the COUNTY shall make the final determination on said issues. 
The COUNTY agrees to receive and consider, in good faith, all inquiries and requests 
made by the TOWN. All decisions pertaining to employment discipline and discharge of 
personnel, performance of duties and other personnel matters shall remain exclusively 
with the COUNTY, except as noted in§ 3.5. 
ARTICLE 10 - INDEMNITY 
I. Within the limitations of the Maine Tort Claims Act, the COUNTY agrees to 
indemnify and hold harmless the TOWN, from any and all liabilily, loss, or damage 
that the TOWN may suffer as a result of claims, demands, costs, or judgments against 
it arising out of the COUNTY's performance or failure Lo perform any of the 
obligations set fmth in this Contract. The COUNTY further agrees to defend any 
claims brought or actions filed against the TO\\IN, its officers, agents, and employees 
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with respect to the COUNTY1s performance or non··perfomrnnce of this Contract, 
whether such claims or actions are rightfully or wrongfully brought or filed. 
2. Within the limitations of the Maine Tort Claims Act, tbe TOWN agrees to indemnify 
and hold hannless the COUNTY from any and all liability, loss, or damage that the 
COUNTY may suffer as a result of claims, demands, costs, or judgments against it 
arising out of the TOWN's performance or failme to perfo1m any of the obligations 
set forth in this Contract. The TOWN further agrees to defend any claims brought or 
actions filed against the COUNTY with respect to the TOWN's performance or non-
performance of this Contract, whether such claims or actions are rightfully or 
wrongfully brought or filed. 
3. Neither the TOWN nor COUNTY waive any defenses the parties may have under the 
Maine Tmt Claims Act, or any otherwise applicable waivers under their insurance 
policies. 
ARTICLE 11 - TERM 
1. This Con Lract shall remain in full force and effect commencing iii&, 2013 to 
December 31, 2013 all dates inclusive, unless the Contract is otherwise extended or 
terminated in accordance with the terms thereof. 
2. The terms and conditions of this Contract are contingent upon the approval of the 
County Manager. 
3. ln the absence of a notice of termination in accordance with Article l3, this Contract 
shall automatically renew annually subject to the budget proposal by the COUNTY 
and subsequent appropriation of the funds required and approval by the TOWN. 
ARTICLE 12 - TERMINATION 
The TOWN or the COUNTY may terminate this Contract with or without cause upon 
written notice to the other party of this Contract; provided, however, that notice of such 
termination shall not be effective until after receipt of a ninety (90) day written notice. 
This written notice must be hand delivered and/or sent by Certified Mail, Return Receipt 
Requested, to the COUNTY or the Town Manager. In the event, the Town Council 
establishes its own assessing department; the COUNTY and the TOWN agree there will 
be no lapse in assessing services. In the event of termination the individual designated as 
municipal Assessor shall cease to be such and the Town sha11 have no further obligation, 
financial or otherwise to said individual. 
ARTICLE 13. - EXTENSION 
Unless terminated by written notice, as agreed above, rights and privileges hereln 
granted, logether with all other provisions of this Contract, shall continue in full force and 
effect, subject to necessary negotiation of any added cost factors, for an additional period 
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of thirty (30) days from the date of expiration heretofore mentioned, unless either party, 
at leasl ten ( 10) days prior to said date of expiration, shall notify the other party in writing 
that it does not desire the Contract to be extended for such an additional period. 
ARTICLE 14 - TRANSITION 
I. In the event of the termination or expiralion or this Contract, the COUNTY and the 
TOWN shall cooperate in good faith in order to effectuate a smooth and harmonious 
transition from the COUNTY to another method of providing assessing services, and 
to maintain during such period of transition the same high quality of services 
otherwise afforded to the residents of the TOWN pursuant to the terms hereof. 
2. In the event of termination or upon expiration of this Contract, the TOWN shall have 
the option to purchase from the COUNTY any equipment, fixtures, and furnishings 
furnished by the COUNTY to perfonn the services provided under lhis Contract. The 
purchase price shall be determined by mutual agreement of the parties as to the fair-
market value of such equipment, fixtures, and furnishings. 
ARTICLE 15 - AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE AND ENFORCE 
I. The County Manager, by his/her execution hereof, does hereby represent lo the 
TO\VN that he/she has full power and authority to make and execute this Contract 
pmsuant to the power so vested in him/her under the Constitution and Laws of the 
State of Maine. 
2. The COUNTY, by its execution hereof, does hereby represent lo the TOWN that it 
only has administrative powers to enforce this Contract pursuant to the power so 
vested in it under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine. 
3. The Town Manager, as duly authorized by the Town Council, by his/her execution 
hereof, does represent to the County Manager that he/she has full power and authority 
to make and execute this Contract on behalf of the TOWN. 
4. Nothing herein contained is any way contrary to or in contravenlion of the laws of the 
State of Maine. 
ARTICLE 16-ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
The parties acknowledge, one to the other, that the terms hereof constitute the entire 
understanding and Contract of the parties with respect hereof. No modi Ii.cation hereof 
shall be effective unless in vvriting, executed with the same formalities as this Cont.met is 
executed. 
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JN WITNESS WHEREOF, the TOWN OF 1M9, by order duly adopted by its 
Town Council has caused this Contract to be signed by lhe Town Manager and the 
County of Cumberland, by order of the County Commissioners, has caused this Contract 
to be subscribed by the County Manager and the seal of said Board to be affixed thereto 
and attested by the Clerk of said board, all on the day and year first above written. 
SIGNED, SEALED AND DELJVERED 
fN THE PRESENCE OF: COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND 
COUNTY MANAGER 
DATE:-----------
SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED 
IN THE PRESENCE OF: 
BY: _ _______ _ __ ~ 
DATE: 
- ----------
9 
Exhibit A Duties Required of Single Assessor 
l. Finalize assessment rolls 
2. Process abatements and supplements 
3. Complete commitment documents 
4. Create commitment book and save annual tax maps to mirror commitmcnr 
book 
5. Complete Municipal Valuation Return and other forms as required 
6. Cornplete all required LDl calculation forms 
7. Meet State's assessment standards ratio 
8. Track and Report TJF districts captured real and personal property values 
9. Calculate and process Tree Growth/Farmland/Open Space penalties 
10. Attend Board of Assessment Review hearings to defend 
assessment/abatement/exemption decisions. 
11 . Respond to taxpayer inquiries and maintain public records for public 
access, 
and respond to requests for meetings with members of the community. 
12. Provide final assessment data to the TOWN that is ready to be uploaded to 
the accounting software for the creation of year tax bills, provide updated 
data for the 211d half tax bills, and assist in the creation of all tax bills. 
10 
Two Towns- Short Term 
Assessor- Lead Miscellaneous Expenses 
Wa~e $95,000 Telephone $ 400 
MSRS / ICMA- 6.5% $6,175 Membership Dues $ 1,500 
Health Insurance $12,000 Printing 
,_ $ 4,000 
Dental Insurance $0 Publications $ 400 
Life & LTD $503 Reg Of Deeds $ 5,000 
Long Term Care $106 BAR & Hearings $ 5,000 
Vision $136 Office Supplies $ 1,500 
-Car Allowance $1,200 Vision & Office Software NA 
-Annua l Convention $3,300 Trave l Expcmses $ 2,500 
FICA· .0765 $7,268 Assessing Maps- Per Town Nf\ 
-Worl<ors comp $812 Training $ 1,500 
Unemployment .5% $475 Other $ 2,500 
Total $126,974 Management Fee (3%) $ 4,538 
!Total Cost $155,8121 
Total $ 28 838 
Allocation Methods 
Town Cost Va luation % of Tota l 
Cumberland $66,295 $1,056,700,000 42.55% 
( .'-'!• I b 
( , ) 
Yarmouth $89,517 $1,426,850,000 57.45% L Ll. 
Total Cost $155,812 $2,483,550,000 100.00% 
Town Cost Parcels % of Total 
Cumbe1 land $71,813 3,453 46.09% 
Ya1mouth $84,000 4,039 53.91% 
Total Cost $155,812 7,492 100.00% 
Town Cost Personal Prop % of Total 
Cumberland $40,426 '151 25.95% 
.. 
Yarmouth $115,387 431 74.05% 
1
> rO 
'f l· 
.• ( /, I I 
.. ' 
Total Cost $155,81 2 582 100.00% 
Town Cost Even Split (Baseline) % of Total 
Cumberland $77,906 50 50.00% 
Yarmouth $77,906 50 50.00% 
--< I I 
11'1" 
Total Cost $155,812 100 100.00% 
Cost Allocation Solut ion 
10% Baseline, 30% Valuation, 30% Parcel, 30% Personal Property (County) 
Town Cost 
Cumberland $61,351 NA 
Yarmouth $94,462 NA 
Total Cost $155,812 
Cumberland Monthly $5,112.55 
Yarmouth Monthly $7,871.82 
{ J ol \ l •i..J. O..I .._. 
,. •_.· I ;,...t·< 1 , O t' I ' ' 1 • ' 11 
Average 
I 
I ~ Cl'<"' l 
% of Total 
39% 
61% 
0 100.00% 
, ( . ........ , ~ 
I I \.. \ \ ' ~ 4:'. 
., u:'l '- I ( '1 / 
·1..,. <./ '"'•'"11/_ 
..., t! I <. " 
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Ms. Wand:i Pettersen 
Human Rcsoul'ce Director 
Cu1111Jerl1111cl County 
142 Federn1 Street 
Po1·tl:mcl, ME 04101 
Rl~: Cumbcrlnurl Connty - l{egio11ul/Cou1tty Asse.mll' 
Dcnr Ms. Petterson: 
So11tc111bcr 3, 2013 
Plcnsc l\Cccpl tile enclosed resume for the position of Rcgionnl/Counly Assessor for 
Cumberlnud Counly. I urge you to look nt my complete hc_idy of wol'k, reviewing my disli11cl atld 
voricd expertcnce withiu an ni;sessing office 1md pdvnte sectors ns n ccrlifiod general opp.raiser. 
As cm1 be soc11 rrom the e11closed resume, I ntn an achicvcmc.11t-oric11tcd lax assessor and 
appraiser with over 20 yenrs as a certified general real e."llllte nppraiser nnd nearly l'/ yenrs as a 
leader aud supervisor wifltin the real estate field lu both the private nud public sectot'S. What it does 
uol show is my successful leadership and contributions in these positions crcaling anct fmproviug 
high }>erfo1·ming organizntions whlle maintaining a. citizen-friendly nnd strong customer service 
orientation. Nor does it show my ability to bring oul the best iu others aud gaiu the mosL from tlie 
energy, abilities, n11d synergies found with.ill tile professional staff, rnsulting in an exlrcmely efficient 
department and lcnm. 1 am very successfol nt communicating io a slraightfo1w11rd mallller lhe 
counnon goals 11ncl objectives that all my staff llnvc "bought foto". I believe thnt customer service 
starts with service wiU>in the department and conuty staff, which is l'Cfiectecl wJ1on dealing with the 
public at lorgc. 
My slrc11gU1s nre fi.11tl1er shown iu my ubility Lo develop the individual and empowering the 
enliro slafF lo make decisions ap1>ro11riatc to their work. l bring tile same oncrgy and fr~h approach 
of leadership, service and dcdicntiou to my woi:lc Lnd!lY Lhnl l did coaching it\ the Olympics over 33 
ye11rs DBO. My bncl<J.\1'01.11ld and experience is nol th al of yom typical applicant. It is \lnlquc, allowing 
mo tn drnw upon experience in: 
• Real propel'ty tax appl'aising ofvr.i:y complex tind dinicult proporties, (Jucludh1g city blocks, 
entire college enmpm;cs, industrial complexes, .rc.'lidentiaJ aud u:iixcd-rnm :ml>dlvisions, water 
iuflucncecl properties, and regional facilities) 
• Ce1·tified as An expert witness in emine.11t domain, divorce, nd valorem lax cases 11l !he county 
nnd state level in 4 stntes 
• Subcontrnctor for n reassessment eompnny: porsoually valut:d nn cntke commercial and 
i11du~tria l tax b11sc of a metro ]\Ty city (Hasbrouck Heigh ls), us well as conll'notcd to value all 
new construction on nn annual bns.i8 for 2 large municipalities (Norlh Plainfield and 
Rriclgewatcl') in NJ 
• Couitty Assessing supervisor responsible for all commercial and special purpoi;o ngl'icullnral, 
multi-lot, and builders' exemptions (office cousistocl or 27 nppmir.ers/54 dcpartmeut 
personnel r~ponsible forvnluation rnninlenancc of 187,000 parcels) 
• Ditector/Coordinntor of all ad valorem liligntion and <1ppeals for assessments, from local to 
county board to state courl level 
_..,,...,,,_...........,.~-·us& -w~........,.~ aa:..._1 
lltL:ionAVCom1ly Asses,,01· - Cumllc1•1ru1d County, ilill l'ngc l 
GAR\' N. J.AMES: 
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• Extcni>ive Jnlcractio11s with auditor, treasurer, l'cgnlar & delinquent tnx. collections offices 
• Tax Rcprescnlntive for taxpayers from over 75 mllnicipalities in NJ 
• 8xcellenl lcmJ)Crameut a:nd patience in listening, educating, and presenting to the public iu a 
wide variety of situations, from indlvidual COllfereuces with taxpayers to poli1ical 
representatives to presentations for 1aL-ge audiences 
• Extcnsi\•e knowledge of vari011s CAMA progrmns1 both as a user and trniucr for staff 
• M\lnicipal finnncial & strategic uwnagcme11t for u1bM renewal within an Economic 
Development lnvestment Corporation 
• Federal coJ1tracts rnanagement and implen1cnln!ion noi·oss tl1e entire eastern seaboard 
• Lelldcrship within th~ private sector, pmticu lar(y in aJ>liraisal and 1and planning 
• E~'tcnsivc supervision/oversight of design, approval & consuucLioJ1 of commercial, 
residential, and lnudscapc co11strnclion in several states 
lntegrily, ethics, and honesly pe1·v11dc my work. As always, I nm guided by USPAP i11 all 
npprnisal endeavors, aud \mdcrstattd the additional complexity of municipal, county nnd state 
regulations imposed on tax. osscssors n.nd colleotors in several stales. The pride l tnkc io my work 
shows not just in pcrsol1nl nccotn}Jlisbments, but ill the lnsti11g success nod reputation of the 
progrmns I have created nnd/01· Ied. 
I am politically astute, but npolitical mid uubiased ln my approach to my work nud 
relationships with the staff, stakeholders, and lhe publio. 1 am a good listener, which l'esulti. in my 
being au cffcc~ive negotiotor. By building on my reputation of JJonesty and integrity, r am mol'e 
readily able to reach an accord without undtte slress and a11gsl. I am practicnl, creative, and use 
common sense as basic tenets of my profession.al nnd rnonagerial style. I l11in1<. outside t11e box, and 
explore paradigm shifis in cun-cut operations to seel< better ways to accomplish tasks and reach 
goals. Education, listening, and trnusparellcy nre ba.lltnnrks of my leadership and teamwork. 
It is with this bacl<.ground, coupled with my Masters in Business Administmtion in fimmce 
and strategy from .Rosto11 Univei·sity, J nm ccl'tilin 1hnt 1 0011 be a valuable and effective County 
Assessor fol' C11mberlnl\d County. 
Please feel fre~ 10 0011!act me v·la phone or email ot any time to further discuss my candidacy 
for this positiott. 
Sincerely: 
Gl\ry N. James 
NOTE: I mn c11rre11.tly a Certffied Ge1;.emt Re(t( Estate App1•<1ise.r In SC (c11rre11t) and NJ (i.nacti11e) 
as can be ver{fied 011 tJ1e National Appraisal /Jocwd List.~. I would be capable, wilftng. and able to 
obtain certiflcalfon requi'red for State Board Certification related to the duties as an Assesso1· ill 
Maine within 6 mm1tl1s of employment. 
Rcglonnl/County A.6sc.~so1· - Cunlbel'loud Couuly, lVill l>R.gc2 
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SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS 
•!• 20+ years Commctcial Appraiser and Litigation :Expert 
o 3+ years l.itigntion/Commcrclnl Assessing/Appri1I1ml Supcl'visor -Chnrleston County 
o 17+ yearn lltdepcndent Fee Appraiser~ Owner of Consu 1ting Appraisal Practice 
6 yem·s Expert Witness for NJ DOT and Rutgers University Asset Valuation 
" 10 years Expert Witness - Reul Estate Apprniser 
•t• 10+ yeats Public Mnunge1nent experience: 
o 3+ yeol's as Deputy/Interim PJOgram Manager of Federal EPA Cleam1p Contract 
o 3 years Litigation/Commercial Appraisal Supervisor - Chnl'lestou County 
o 3+ years Project & Contl:'act Manager for Municipal Economic Develop mcut 
•!• 17+ yen rs diverse experic11ce reporting/presenting to govcmillg boords, directors, & judges 
•!• l O+ ycrirs Tenrn Leader/Coach of Olympic/Jutemotional/College Champion athletes 
•!• Masters of Business Administration Degree- conce111rntion in Finance & Strntegy 
•:• Grn<lunte Study (Architecture/Landscape Architcctutc) 
•!• llnchelor of Arts Degree - Mn.tor jn Euvlroumentnl Studies & Geology 
RELATED PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
Connly Real Estntc Appl.'aisc1· Adminis(rntion: 
Com111crcial/Litigatiou A11prnisal Supel'visor 
Cll(IJ'/eston County T(f,~: Assessor 
2010-Prescnt 
Cltarlest01i, SC 
• Supervisor of commcrcin I assessing, including appeals, vahiations, ma~s modeling & tables 
• Litigation Coordim1tor for assessi'nent nppeals to Board aml State Comts (300+ pcl' year) 
• 1)·aining of Appraisal Staff in 110w CAMA software progrmu 
• Supervisor for all agriculturnl, mu.Iii-lot, bui lder's exemptions for entire co\mty 
I completely revamped & imp1e111c11ted simplified nn.d strenmlined, yet legally compliant policies and 
procedures for m1merous processes witliin the department, inch1dlng all appeal submissions to local 
Appeals Boards and State Courts (typical reduction from 60 hours to 20 hours pc.r npj)eal). Further I 
created !:1'ai.uiug n11d teaching opportMities specific to our office for apprnisers and assessors, inch1di11g 
eslublishi.ng a Moot Co11rt for review by pccxs of potr...ntial submittals. Established u11d implcmt:nled a 
mentoring progt·ain for ptofessio.nal development l'o improve performance, \lpgrnde mornl, and provide for 
prnrnotiona1 opporllmitics i11 lieu of needing to hire from extemnl cundi.dntcs; J f'ocoscd cxtcusivel.y on 
improving nnc.l exce!ijng in customer service, pi1rticulurly with disgruntled nncl/or frustrated stakel1olclers. 
I11depe1tcle11t Fee Real Estntc Appra1scr 
Certified Genel'nl Real Estate AIJpl'aiscr 
James Appl'aisal Associates 
1992-2010 
Charleston, SC & Rumson, NJ 
" Appraisal and vahrntion of commercial, rnsidentinl, and industrial rnal estnte; represented corporations, 
banks, nnd lending institlllio1lS wil'h mortgngc work nnd review wmk 
• Portfolio vnluati01t of REO propertie.~ for Rlltgcrs U11iversity for internal asset valuation and bonding 
pmposes (Total value over $500 million) 
o Cerlified ns expert witness ill NJ & SC 
l'ngc1 
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RELATED PROFESSIONAL 'EXPERIENCE (Continued) 
l>rivnte Scctol' ll,qject Admi1Lisl:mf.io11 
Xtcnl Estutc Project/Site Acquisition Manager 
Crown Castle Intcmatio11al//31dl tilfllntic Mobile (AKA Verizon) 
1995-200'1 
/Jranc/1burg!Somerville, NJ 
Intcmalional lower/real estace companies: Wfrclcss Telecommunications Industry 
• Project management including Sjtc Ideutificntfou, Contract Negotiation, Acquisition, Tei;timony, Municipal 
Approvals, Coustructi011 Mnnagement from start to finish for eacl1 identified lll'Oject 
• Coordinated 11rnfcssfounl tenm of ottor!1oys1 m·cblteols, planners, technical engineers, 1md coutrnctors 
As a project mnungeJ~ I wos Jnslrnmental in gclUng wireless co1tillllmications cells approved thmugh extensive 
site nnd zoning lll>J.>rovals within the Metro NYC market (Nol Ju my back ytntl syndrome). Testified as the 
corporate representative, and coordinated all plmmcfs, nttomeys, :mrl eugineerll ns expert witnesses. Required to 
gain "bt1y-in" of extensive "potential negative press" isslles througll netwol'ki11g with m\lnicipal officials mid 
elected represcntnlives. 
Fcdernl Co11l.n1ds Aclmi11istJ:11tlo11: 
Ueputy/Iutm1m :Program lVfanngcr~OS EPA Emcl'gl!ncy Response Clc1mu JI Coittrnct 
OHM Corporation 
1!>89~1992 
Princeton, N.T 
NatJounl Environmental Clean Up Company hcaclquotterccl iu Fiudlay, Ohio; Regat'dcd as one of tile be:>I 
emergency response compnnies for cnviroumentul SJ>iLis 
• Co-Dircc(ccl & Managed all facets of $300 million emergency rcsp01'Jse cont.raot fol' US EPA 
" .Appointed tnlcl'im Progrnm Managci· last 6 mm1tbs ofcoulrnct 
• Coordin11tecl and directed up to 70+/- active sile cleanups sinrnltancously - 250 field persouncl total 
rinaucial and Operations Ma1rnger for US EPA Contract - Upon mrival, I reviewefl lhe applicable fedcl'al 
colltrnct laws and rcgltlntions; I found tllnt scvcrnl contract stipulations were not being followed 01' even 
l'ecognized, and established new policies for followJng the co11tmct, .including strict adbernnce to cont(Hot 
lm\guage and implemented tmfaing for .field personnel for procedures on-site. 
As a result of my lmmtl'ouucl of contract management- I was regarded as lhc uulhoritalive source for !hi::; 
foderal contract witbill the company, and became respecle<l by the EPA Couh'act Officers flS a ''breath of 
fresh ilir, acting with honesty and integrity" on the coutrnotor's side of the projects. 
My role nlso rcq\tired mmwgiJ1g over 70 dLvcrnc sites, both from n pmgram siclc, and from the budget nnd 
financial monitoring aspect of multi-million dollru· projccts over the originnl 13 states. fujtial review of euch 
c1eam1p site required cstnblishmcut of n bndget, approval by the HP A coutnu.:t officer. As deputy nnd 
uH imately intcdU1 program 111nm1gcr for the cnlirc contrnct, [ reviewed and monitored field nccouutanls wilh 
1·r.~pcc! to individual p~ojcct finnncial goals 1md objectives, and tied lhe progress to the ovornll site clemmp 
goals, timeUnc, and budget established for encu pmject with the site project mnnagcr. Each of the projects 
wns then buleuced againsl tho ovornll co11trnct budget of $300 million over a SJ>nn of 5 years. 
J!1n~'llt.-w~Y,,...,'1Q\3.1.re!!'~'ftW!f'1U:"l!l!l).~nN~Nitt~~~ ..... :::X''"'¢r"'!~•~RliCl~_nl!~JJf\'MI 
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RELATED J>ROl"ESSIONAL EXPER~NCE (Contiuuccl) 
Sl11te Projcc(-s Administration: 
.Project !Vfanager/PlnnM1' - Iforitngc State Parks 
b'co110111ic Develo1>111e111 !11ve:w11e11t Co17J. (EDIC) 
{987-1989 
1'11mers Fall.Y, MA 
$32 million State DEl' Heritage Park Project: Urban Ieuewul project celebrating/preserving lhe industrial 
heritage of the economically cbaUeuged/bligutccl areas of the municipality. 
• Site Idclltificatio11, Contrnct Negotintiou, Acquisition; Municipal Approvals; f)csJgn Ovqrnight 
• Public advocate nnd coordinator with local Economic Dcvelop.mcntlnvestmenl Coqmruticm (EDIC) 
As project Jnannger - J wns given a budgel of $32 million, and tasked with creating tl1e 1>rogrmn pieces lo 
result in a new stfltc park celebxatiug the urban herit11ge of tho town. Tltls iochided esu.blishing a progrnm, 
budget, policies nnd n timcline tor iniplemcntnlion, and procedures to 1·each :i posilivc and long range 
solution. As part of the process, r was successful i11 dcvclopiug Ute long rauge/5 year gonls, witll interim 
objectives \\nd short tc1m goals for itnplcmcnllltion of cat:h part of the project. Manup,l,JU<:rtl of the project 
included coutrncl nnd ovemll day lo dny supervjsion of profossio1rnl nrcbitecti;, engineers, ntlomeys, 
contractors, ;md othel' professionals as well as public ~eprcscutativcs itt (he town as well as state 
representatives as nccesRnry. 
luterinueviews, blldgct summaries, a1tcl evaluations were ueccssarUy completed to receive continued funding 
nnd resources aloug the 1>roject path. 
Preseuted and reviewed pl'Ogress nud approvnl steps with stakeholders in the slateho\1sc (Sccl'ctruy of DEM, 
Seualors, Representatives), local municipal authorities and elected officiols, us well as department 
1·epresentafjvcs 
J?ublic/Privafo Sector Admlntstrntlon - Uuivcrslty L evel: 
Cornell. Univer.rity Ithaca, NY 
l?acilitics Pt·ogrnm Coul'db1ator/Plannm· - Athletic & Cnmpaign Facilities 1985-1987 
• Coordinnted !he dovelopmeul'/clesiga/constmetion/conlll1cls fo1· ucw $50 million Athletic Facilities; I utilized 
my experience in project management to creato policies and proccdutes to establish th<.: budget foqn·opoi;ed 
facilities; tnking t11c nth1cfic depat·tme1\t "wish list" nnd mnking it into a feasible development progrnm within 
Lhe context and fabric of lhe overall $500 million university-wide capital campaign. As a result, J wns 
ins11111nental in crcaling the scope of the project, ostnblished goals nnd objectives, which were then utilized 
uy me for seeking uppl'ovuls from stakeholders, tmd by lhc clcvdopmcnl office for li.111drnising aclivilies. As 
projecl manager und coonlit1alor, I was Jespom;ible for creating a (ilnelinc, and coorclinnling and managing 
lhe divel'Sc group of professional designers nnd contrnctoi·s to implement oul' l>lan nud lrnild the facilities OJl 
lime and on budget. 
• Interacted with & .v~cscnted to design/consu·uction profcssionitls; llnivcrsity officers, hoard of 1n1stecs, as 
well as othlctic and ncudemic faculty nud staff. 
Pngc3 
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RELATED PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE (Coutinned) 
J>nJJJic/Pdv:\te Sector Administrntion - Univerill.)'..1.\1.J'.Sl 
Cornell Univm:~ity 
Civll Enginccr/Staudnrds Writer - !lncilities Englnecr!ng 
Ithaca, NY 
1982-1985 
• Twas initially tasked l'o design & drnft a random set ofrnads/pal'kinglwalkwny improvements for campus ns 
a Civil Bn1~ineer. l quicldy realized lhnt the smull replncemeut and upgrade of rnndom transportation 
improvemenl-i:; should be tied together with the onlire effect of the compus development ($500 million 
improvements spread ovot 12 .. 15 new b11ildi11gs wi1hin the main 200 acre established camp11s). I initiated 
and conducted a cnn.1pl1S wide analysis of the capital cumpaigu project, which resulted inn complete relook nt 
pedes!rian/vehiculn1· t:runsportatiou 011 campus. T pl'esented my findings s11cccssivoly to my boss, the Director 
of T11msportafiou. 1bc Director of Facilities, rutd ulllmntcly to the .Board of Tn1stees. As n result, a full 
Mosier Trnnsportation Plan was adopted and fonded with over $11 mlll101t ndditionol doHors for a. com11lt:t.c 
reo1·gunization and new direction for peclestl'inn and vehicular movement ou campus. (tJJtimately, my 
analysis resulted in n n complete paradigm shifi, ond nil no11-service/emergency trnffic wns removed from the 
cumpus). Wltat began as a clrnfting exercise became a new at1d u1,gracled camJ_Jus arnste.r pl!m that included 
the uow buildings, existing tradiLions, and it1tcgrntcd J1cdestdan ancl limited access vehiculor trnfUc fot the 
entire university cmnp\ls. 
• Based on my initiative nncl crentivity, I was promoted to create new Standards for Design nod Constrnction 
for nil Univcl'sity contncts. This task required me to establislt requirements, policy ai1d procedures for all 
pfu·ls of coustn1ction nnct desig111 including reviewing these policie.<1 with evory department within facilllies, 
and 11lthm'ltcly provided tl10 "textbook" lor conllt1·uction for the nniversily. Regnlm· cvaluntiort 1111<1 Tcview 
rcvisl1cl these standards bused on 1tcw technology uucl methods. 
ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCl~ 
Intel'natioual Sld Conch - Olympics/World Cluunps/Collcginte 1977-1987 
Hired nt Straiton M01ml11iu School immediately out of college ns the director nnd head couch of cross co\1otry 
slding ut this sld acade;ny, I w11s given a blank slate from which lo est11b1ish a complete training program, policy, 
and procedures to provide a1\ ntl.l'nclivc program foi: alhletes to succeed in oblalnit1g thelJ goals. Of paramount 
importance wns crcatiug and instilling wiU1 the pm<ticipauts the policies nnd rnles/regulations necessary Lo be 
succc.<1sful nt th.e Wghcst levels within their sport. Within 3 ycnrs, l hnd established n complete progrnm, 
including i11di vi dual procedttres, .finaucia[ bucking, and success ut tl1e national and intemationnl level for ovet 
50% of my nl'hletes, aU of whom lrnd no national level experience upon. entering the program. While nt Comcll 
(sec 11bovi:»), I volunteel's to nsslst the Ski Team Ufi coocl1 an.d advfoor, yel wilbiu 3 ycurs the pxogram hud athletic 
dcpart111cnt fund ing, pf'ivutc f\lucl rflising mechanisms, 1md national caliber athletes within lhc NCAA Division 1 
program. Regularly, (at Lenst mmually) we were required to provide extensive rnvlews aud evaluations of 
individual 1111cl program successes/lessons learned, and review budget nnd financial results and goals. 
nt!Ul!t!'uem,_..,.,,rrrm!mw.t 
l'nr.c4 
GARYN. JAMES 
210 Clo11tCI' Crcclc Drive ,. Clrnt·lcston, SC 2949l • g111·y1ijnmcs@m~.com • (843) 276-9926 
~-~.. ~~·==·>i46ii** 3 ;:;;~;;,;m.;m.;;.;m;;n· rn'm=mn t*illlitWiM~-i"'~·~. ~=, .. ==cnr=,..=•., 
OTHER EXPERIENCE 
YeUowstonc Nntiom1l Park.-
Appalachian Mountn1n Club -
Masters of llusine.ss Acf ministrntioll 
Graduate Stncly (90 Credit hours) 
Arcllitcclurc -
Lmu.lscnpc At'<:hitt!cturc -
.Bachelor of Art.~ (Cum Lande with Honors) 
PurkRonger 
Hulm1m 
EDUCATION 
Boston Univel'sity 
University of Colorndo 
Cornell University 
Geology w/Honors iu Environmcntnl St.udfos - Williams College 
AWARDS & RECOGNITION 
Who's Who in lhe Bast - 1980 
NCAA Divfaion U Conch. of the Year - 1981 (ComeU University Skl Tenm.) 
All Elnsl Ski Team- NCAA Division T - l 975 (Williams College) 
YBRA Geology Field Camp, Reel Lodge, Montana - Outstanding/Top Student - 1975 
1976-1977 
1973-1974 
1991 
1980-1981 
1981-1983 
l977 
Williams College .. Outstan<ling Steier - 1977; Coptnin 1976 & 1977; NCAA Qualifier- 1975 &.. 1977 
Williams College· Outstauding Runner - I 975 
New rTalnpshire State Individual Champion - 2 Mile::; Cross Country Skiing - 1977 
LICENSING 
Sooth Carolina Stale Certified General Real Estate A.ppraiser (Exp. G/30/l4): CG 6569 
42RGOO 138900 New Jersey Stnte Certified Gencrul Real Estiite Appraiser (Iuactivo ): 
PROFESSIONAL REFERENCES 
Toy S. Glem1011 
Ta" Assessor - Charleston County 
101 Meeting St, Charleston, SC 29401 
(84 3) 2 7 6-4123 tglern1on@cllnrkstoncouuty.org 
Robcl't H. l'nuniug 
Former Program Manager-OHM Corp. 
8002 lndinn Creek Dr., Orangcvale, CA 95662 
(916) 723-7094 
Gregory Spicel' 
Personul Fimmcial Planner 
130 Maple Avenue, Red Bank, NJ 0770l 
(732) 747-9775 spiccymb@aol.com 
Brad Mitchell, .J..D. 
Assistant C01mty Attomey - Cliadestott 
4045 Bridge View Drive, No. CharlestOJl 
(843) 958-4043 bmitchell@chnrlcstoncounly.org 
J. Andrew No~}, Athletic Dh"ector 
Teagle Hall - Cmnpus Rend 
Cornell Univci'sily, Ithaca, NY 14853 
(607) 255-8832 jnnl 6@oomcll.edu 
un~u~!'•1!0iliU~aT10ffi?erremJ2l~llWl...-.ll'llllflm~~.....::C::Z::::C:::~2 ... '-~ .. I{ 
l'ugc 5 
p-·~·--. --·-·-"--··--·-·~~·-'.--
Employment Applicati9~r:;\ f:ii~~fli~~ ~,:~~ P\\flf~~ r-r'"\\ f .~ L .... JI 1.... n~ L t County of Cumberland1 M~1~~~! ·-::."'.'.2.::~~..:L~-.!.1::::1 . J) 
Human Resources Offic:e ! t "'\ l[ f 
Cumberland County Courthou & · SEP ... 3 2015 1· L, 142 Federal Streot f.,. ' ........ ,v 
Portland, Maine Qtl.'101 -·--·-··......,., .. ···- -·-·--
Tel/207.775.6809 lJ{ f'' f.'/' !' r RJ:'~QtJRf'~"Ti Fax/207.871-!l378 I t •. i\H. \ \t "fr;~rl ,J ,_;:_-:,·1 
www.curnberlandcounty.org ,,_ .. , ______ ,.,,.,. ....... ·--·~·· .. ·- · ·-·~·--.... ...... . 
Please print In Ink or (ype. Answer every question clearly and completely. Where a question does not apply, 
answer NIA. All positions reqt1lr0 a complete applicaUon, therefol'e, sjo not use "Sea Resume." completed 
applicallons may be mailed or hand.<fellvered. Applications for posi!l(1M with closing dates must be received 
by the Human Resources Orrloe by 4:00 r>.m. on the closing date. 
PERSONAL DATA 
Applications are only accepted for Jobs Which are currently open. Be sure to llst the title of !he lob for Wl,lch 
you are applying. 
POSITION APPLIED FOR 
1. Narne ::I"'~~.$ 
l atl 
,,~M: '1..__ __ _,,,111=~,_01._1.._e._~-- 2. Soclal Secur!ly No. c:>~~ -l( o -~,)O I 
4. Telephone, (Area Code)/Number(8~:!>) 2-7 '- - "l G) ? ... C:. Lr.el~\ (B'l3) ').fe, -- L( 10;;1... 
llomo ' Wo1k 
5. Are you legally eligible to work In the U.S.?~ Yes o No 
6. The County of Cumberland supports the Americans with Dlsabllillos Act. Are you able to perform the 
specific job functions forwhlcl1 you are applying?~ Yes o Nn If no, Hst ontv the accommodallon 
needed: 
7. Are you ml~)ted to an employee of the County of Cumberland? o Yes ~No 
If yes, whloh department? ____ _ _______ When? ___ _ ______ _ 
8. Hove you ever worked for the County or Cumberland? o Yes 'tl<.No 
If yes, which depE1rtme11t? -·-··--·--·=-·-- ---- When? ______ ~----
9. If the position for which you are hired requires driving a County vehicle, you must produce an approprlale1 
val!d driver's llconne. Your driving tecord wlll be reviewed rr yom poslUon requires driving a County vehicle. 
Yollr driving record must be within the standat<Js set by the County's Insurance company and lhe County In 
order for you to be permitted to operate a County vehicle. 
·to. When would you be available for employmen\? _ __ 2.. __ v_e_*-_·.:1 _ _ t-._>_0_ll_c...f3..._~ ______ _ 
11. What is the lowest salary you wlll accept? _ _ j..._,01,_0_c_0 ___ ___ _____ ____ _ 
12. How did you learn about the position for which you (lro applying?~.\ .. C"'".Vh_f't_,,,_/_h\--'l'h..:...;A..:.-_ _ ___ _ 
If newspaper, which one, or if County employee referral, list name of employee . _____ _ _ _ _ 
'15. Background cheol<s are routinely performed prior to l1lre. May we conduct?)'( Yes o No If no, please 
explaln: 
16. Have you ever been convicted of a11y offense against the law? Please omit juvenlle offenses and minor 
traffic violations. Include oonvlctlons by general court marllal while in the military services. o Yes ~ No 
If yes, please explain. A conviction does not automatically mean that you can not be employed. The 
charge and date are Important. Give all of the facts so lhal a decision can be made. 
17. References miw be fUmlshed In the space provided below If desired by the appllcant. 
:JO, C:,1,..f3_rJtJ:.,.J ~ ~~ 'k\oer-1 ~~""ib 
Name 
uu,.:rr j'\ssB-5,lf"' 
\~I. Y\:-oA.ft,., s'\. .-~\'(.1\-u" 
Address 
~~~ -q·S"{t~ </IJ..'3. 
TalP.phono 
Si.eU"\.li s.\ r ~f!>u-,.J 
Rela lonshlp 
Name 
l1o'fS- '!3c~J.2e.. Vlw f>r-. 
Address 
e·r~ - •rJ9 - "le."~ 
TelephonG 
Pw- - rn~a\11.-..>-\ 
RelaUonshlp 
Name 
~r·,.......r f~'i'"'- ~ -Cl lfi,, 
(3ot:n .. _l~\'.,,._ &o.J..r...1 lP.., 
Address 
.6.'i:>- 7(}}3 - 7 0 (1 lf 
Telephone 
~ t.lll") f:. ,..,_v.. 'i3 o.s S. 
r Relatlonshlp 
ATfENTION: THIS STATEMENT MUST BE SIGNED 
I certify t11at all of the statements made In this appllcatlon are true and complete to the best of my knowledge, I 
L1nderstancl that a false or incomplete answer may be grounds for not employing me or dismissing me after I 
have begun work. I understand that all the lnformntlon contained In this application may be Sltbject to 
.verlrlcatlon. 
For certain Job categories, I may be required to pass, after a conditional offer of employment is made, a 
physlcal examination to establlsh ability to perrorm the essential functions of the Job. I uullwrlzo tile Counly of 
Cumberland to conduct a crimlnal history check of my record. I understand th<JI any offer of employment Is 
conductecl upon the County's concurrence, before ot· after such offer Is made, that the results of the c1imlnal 
hislo1y check are consistenl wlU1 lhe County's employment standards or expectations of the Job for which I am 
applying 
__J}_.3hG 
--·A~lg-na-t-ur_e_o_f _A_pp_l_ic-a1-1t~~~~~~~~~ _....~D-al-e~ ~-
THA NK YOU FOi~ AKING APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT WITH THE COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND 
Ct1mberland Cowity Is an Equal Opportutilty/Afflrrnative Aollon Employer. 
We encourage dlverslly In our workforce. 
IV\A--.t ..s .. 'O JS...n-... 
---pOoll:miiliii'Or ___ _ 
~~ ...... ~\\ 
bliOul:MIG(i 1 
~<i-J \:?.\\.) \f\..Jt 
oa,,siJ>.zip '---
rJ!A-
OltjilDilO 
Te,,.- ~Gl\1~ ...t1""1&11=a,..- --
Maywe Contecl? OYes J~lllo 
l'iilll:'ini'JO'fl'I 
I...~~~~"=~ ... ..------
\1\,....co... t0Y ry&~ Clf.sw,?.ij) ___ --- · 
l.':>7 - z.s:f"-89~'2. 
lolC$hor.o 
L~~ ~~~·>' 
---, -e'UJ,•MidaN;vno 
May we Con!:\Cf? 0Yes J!9~o 
11 .. 1Eii1p!O)'ot 
Jciicphont 
May wo Conloct? oYes 0No 
May wo Contaot? 0Yes ONo 
Experienco History 
Job Title: 'P f'l:l ~ ~- f \ """~ 
.. 
Slarllng Sala1y: 3 ~" 0 Ending Salary: "/1. fto Averago houra por week:~ 
Reason for lcaVlno: fi,.,.,..} .. ~""' r-e..!t\1'<c~..J... 
DescrRle yourwolk: p: rccX" €.:.:-"",.,._;-<- (:><Z..11-lor _;t- b.....;\ 
'"1-u re~\.~... o r-l::io,._ D ob->~'()""" ~ ~~-f ~ ~-:\ 
Vo1"f..r Wv Dt.J;..._ IJ~ 
Job Tllle: c .... ~ .. ,'Y' ~G-ht.i C..,J. 1.~~r:;e<l from: .l! I tJ .3 ~o:- ~! 7 
"S Ad •12 '°'~ ,, Starting Salary: ~· " 0 Endh)U Salary: "' 1.J Average hourn per wock: ~ 
Reason for lenvlno: f ;...,.\ ·""' ~ 0 l'.AJ~l o I '..-.?\ L4 "g' ~ 
J.ov<..l_o t-11 ... t {IA..,.; T}1W4,'.;... 
M L..~rJ..~....;\-<... o...\\. Gi"7'w 
OAscrlbe your work: Lo\:>,...l:~ 
~"">-c.t \J-..""C;l (:! SIJ., ...... l\,~.J 
·- fl .. ,..,_.~..., ~r ~'l~<>r\-;c\\'11,.., q... 
Job Tille: ___________ Employed from: ____ to: 
Starling Salary:- --- Endhig Salary: ___ Avem{Jo hours por week: _ 
l~onGonfor!oavlng: _____________ _ . ________ _ 
Describe your wort<: 
.lob TUle: ___________ employed from: ____ to: 
SlarUng Salary: ---- Ending Snlary: ___ Average hours por week;_ 
Reasnn forloiJVlng: ________ ~--------------
Describe your work:------------~---------
EXPERIENCE HISTORY 
14, Sta1twith yollrprasenl position and work back. Include mlll!ary sorv!celvoluntoer experience. Ex.t>laln f'Ully any gnpt. In 
omployment or bolwoon eduoellon lllHI omploymont. Additional axpostonco silollld ba Hated on a soparale sheet ofp11por. Be 
sure to Include all requested Information, especially as It relalos to Iha Job for v:h!ch you are applying. Qru1!11,11sn "Sao Re1J1101et 
Ct~t-5.J'>pi,.J CDutJTY Job Tille: l.,',f1'q~.,. )t,;,,,..,... , S"'/'.vi:>•r Employed from:· 3 /\a to: ~~~r 
'iOiOiiVlosl ~mpJW•r r r . 
(DI IY\t?••for~='f.-h _ _ _ 
Ck\'('J1'>" Sc... 2.') '/u I 
-- if;Sfiilo.iOp 
8'f2i - 1;-,'73 ~YI ~o 
f>jb3i\1i=-- ---
Io7' Gllit-1,.JJb) 
· Sup<1iVla(11 Nuo!o 
Maywa Contacl? ~es ONo 
~M.ei ~f,°'"'~ .. l. A~$6c..., 
>IEmplOyur 
4 O~v.>OO~ L......e.. 
UoHXOO:'oh-
BO()-~;).../·· /,;70L-
loJdflllOiib 
\.\~cl\ \.\~ 
Sii~"l1JOl't;H;ain6 
May wo Contacl? OYes 0No 
D\\ ~ 1~~'~1">-"'"'1'6" 
Li ·R.~...,.~"'"w.., ...___ SWo I tor& 
p~~ ... rJ:J 
Sl*1rflng Salary: hG. \)Po Ending Salary: //Joo Avaraaa hours por week:,'{!!__, 
neason ror teaVino: U·P.e6A. APv tr!Vt.F'~I' )_ Re.l..b =\...;-.,'"' 
Describe yourwork: lAh~,__-J-,;" S..'£~~"" ..t.r .-'-\ ~e11..J..1 j-o 
Cov....b o-. .S-h.\~ ~'41'# -(JO? o~~ P~~ G,,,,~~ . ..\. <!-
Job Title: -\}}1.:V-~ ...\ df-..._ffl<J_~_,~_r __ Employed from: I 'l~ ~--to:~ l ti 
StarUng Salnry: ?S' O Q o Endlno Sn!my: f SC> o 0 .:. tweraga hours por vieek: b 'tl 
Starting Salary: ~I 3 () c." F.ndlf)Jl Salary: 6~ ~00 /\vornge hours per woel1: YO • 
Reason (or!e~vi~g: \2-4-'w-.-. .-\'\:> ~\ -HM ~(')N.1's;'"i 
DescJ1beyourwork: L~Dot·,l..~·±1 ~"' A Gl.lpi!.cO o'f 
;; t.-k g.."f~,h-'li ~\}-,, ~,l. µ~~.,~/ 
.• Of~),.., Glk: ~ ~ -\o'-""'c.r· 
'.11€.....,v.>.~.) 4 "d"'~"~ it. 
t 14l\Z\'\ ''b ,._>, 
·------
~ .I 1, r }'\y,r-, l Job Title: ±!.!!..~ '4·~.... r-:Jfl>t.... ,. Emptoye<I from: /I 8 "1 
Slurling Salary: Yi. sc 0 'f8 $1l() v.:s-E1lcllng Salary: Average hours par week: ~-
Reason forlo::wing: l¢~ e,,~ L.,.J~~ UJ .&A 
6~ - :3 "f:;.J, 8 '-f 7 Oescrli>a your work: 1)) ~a '\)~ --.k ~ ~ ~~ 'o:i..J b~ 
(~bul-sup•f.~~~.> lD;:.~- ((f/,'300 . n..1\\\~) e,.....~e....'7 f'(J~f)~""e.- W-:yf 
.,,;M~a~y,;;;Wa;,;C;;;,;;o~nl;;,;ac~t?~f4~~~as~O~N~o ====(,J====: )\.=~ ===l_)=J=o==M\~=· =;;;;;;:~~~.'.JI <1u-\ Y'= ~ S-0 .S\ "'....l-'1..M.oJ 
o\~'f ~\-V <:\-- ?fi ~nrso.A~ 
EDUCATION AND TRAINING 
13.lndlcalethehlg11esteducationalgr<1decotnpleted:i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 ·12® 
Did you graduate from high school?}( Yes O No If no, have you passed a G.E.b. test? O Yes D No 
Name and lo cation of the last high school attended \<... e..e." e. t\ \ :f j c..k«i \ 
7
1 K~, /J !.\.. 
School Name Number of Dld you Major Area 
and Location Years Graduate? De9ree of Study 
Attended 
College or VJ\ U..-\Afl'-~ Lt.)L1,.iS&~ 'I ye!;. /Of', '~O;?Y I £:rJv, Unlvorsrtv . 'l""f-wJ.;'<!S:_ 
W1 Lf...!~sn,,;,.J Y"'A' 
I 
Other ·e,~""' UAJ\v. 2- '/es rnM F1 ~1u .. fi..j5fr/4.~r. Education Bo.r"Ji),v 
/ G,,,<l- .rh·~· --
C..e P-.rJe-t.L. UtJ1". /JY z. ('Jo ~ L,..,J.:H~ ... At<J, 
"" Ur~1.r, A~ r L..,, ~ l'...J-o - be...v.o ~ I ,J.;, 6()..).~/>'f Af2~T£\'40A 15' 
SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS AND SKILLS (typing, computer proflclancy, foreign languages, pl'ofesslon~I 
licenses and certifications, publications, scholastic honors, etc.) \ 
Cb "-JC,,'1- 0c_ Cc:r{·\-:;~ G::.e.,,.,.ero-\ P-.G. Appn:..",jer {_,-e,!f. '-l-?>bl•<f...) 
yz. (t.k. 13a1o¢ tJ::r 1, « '· fV/Jt><:.r>v- (J ........ d.,'~) 
JOZ- ~(,...,...._ -(:,;,... ~O/\Ot"").. 
OTHER TRAINING YOU RECEIVED (for example special courses, work training programs, armed forces 
training) 
If applying for a Job requiring spec!flc skills please complete as appllcable: 
Typing Speed: rJ}A" wpm. Other:·------------------~ 
ITEM 
13-167 
To consider and act on the appointment of Jeff Stnith as 
Animal Control Officer 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND 
ADMINISTRATJON DEPARTM ENT 
To: William Shane, Town Manager 
From: Alyssa Tibbetts, Assistant Town Manager 
Date: October 21 , 2013 
Re: Animal Control Officer 
CC: Town Cow1cil 
Chuck Burnie served as the Town of Cumberland's Animal Control Officer for 12 years 
and retired from service on October 5th. The Town has hired Jeff Smith to serve as the 
Cumberland's new Animal Control Officer. Jeff is a resident of Yannouth who started 
his career with the Yarmouth Police Depaitment and retired from the Maine State Police 
in 2006. Jeff will be training with Chuck and will attend the basic animal control officer 
training next week. Jeff will work 20 hours per week and, along with the Town of 
Falmouth's part-time ACO, will respond to calls and conduct proactive details in the 
Towns of Cumberland, Falmouth, Yarmouth and North Yarmouth. We are nea1ing the 
completion of an agreement for services among the four towns to provide this statutorily 
required position on a regional level. 
290 Tutt le Road , Cumberland , Maine 0402 1 
Tel: (207)829.2205 Fax : (207)829.2224 
ITEM 
13-168 
To consider and act on cancelling the November 11 th 
Town Council ineeting 
EXECUTIVE SESSION pursuant to 
1 M.R.S.A., §405(6)(E) 
re: consultation with Town Attorney 
M E M O R A N D U M  
 
T O W N  O F  C U M B E R L A N D ,  M A I N E  
2 9 0  T U T T L E  R O A D  
C U M B E R L A N D ,  M A I N E  0 4 0 2 1  
T E L :  2 0 7 - 8 2 9 - 2 2 0 5   F A X :  8 2 9 - 2 2 2 4  
 
Office of the Town Manager, Town of Cumberland • 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, Maine 04021 
Telephone (207) 829-2205     Fax (207) 829-2224 
 
 
To:  Town Council 
From:  William R. Shane, Town Manager 
Date:  October 24, 2013 
Re:  Turkey Lane 
  
  I have asked Ken to attend the meeting at 6 PM, because this truly is a policy decision. 
 
 Three Options: 
1. Do Nothing and be prepared to revisit Harris Road again- we will be forced to 
improve the road at our cost as it is a road of record. 
 
2. Abandonment – Not a great choice and potentially leads to the same result as 
do nothing.  Also, with abandonment we would lose the ability to secure any 
type of recreational access on the road currently used by snowmobiles in the 
winter months. 
 
3. Discontinuance- Negotiate some type of damages with the Abutters and give 
up the rights to the road but allow for an easement for utilities and recreational 
access.     
 
My recommendation would be to drive the road this weekend and determine if there is any value in 
keeping this impassable essentially paper roadway. It seems to have minimal value to me as the 
distance to Range Road is short and the culverts which flood Route 9 are further below RT 9 than Winn 
Road leaving this future connection unnecessary. 
 
  
KG\NETH M COLE Iii 
NICHOLAS S NADZO 
DAVIDJ JONES 
MICHAt'.L A !'.'EL.SON 
RICHARD l-1 SPF.NCF.R, JR 
LAWRENCE R CLOUCH 
RONALD A EP5TF.I!',: 
WILLIAM 1-1 DAl.F. 
JOSEPll H CROFF Ill 
F BRUCE SLEEPER 
DEBORAH i\1 MANN 
LESUE E LOWRY Ill 
PATRICIA M. DUNN 
MICHAELJ. QUINl,AN 
R LEE IVY 
ROGER P ASCH 
NATALIE L BURNS 
SALLY J DAGGETT 
i3REND1\~ P RIFLLY 
NICHOLAS) MORRILL 
MARCIA C CORRADINI 
KATHUO[CN T KONKOL Y 
MARK A BOWER 
JENNIFF.R W. PETERS 
)_ CASCY MC:COR,YlACK 
TUDOR N COLDSMITH 
Attorneys at Law 
TEN FREE STREET 
P 0. BOX 4510 
PORTLAND, MAINE 04112-4510 
(207) 775-7271 (Phone) 
(207) 775-7935 (Fax) 
WW\V.jbgh.co1n 
October 10, 2013 
MERTON C HCNRY 
FRANK H FRH 
HRIANC BROWNE 
or COUNSEL 
RAYMOND ~ lf.t--.'SEN 
(1908-2002) 
KENNFll-1 BAIRD 
(19)4-1987) 
M DONALD CARDt'-:ER 
(1918-2003) 
CONFIDENTIAL 
ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED 
VIA E-MAIL & U.S. FIRST-CLASS MAIL 
William R. Shane, Town Manager 
Town of Cumberland 
290 Tuttle Road 
Cumberland, ME 04021 
Re: Turkey Lane, Cumberland 
Dear Bill: 
YORK COUNTY 
11 MAIN STRl'FL SUITE ~ 
KENNEBUNK, MA!t-.;f 04043 
('.207) 985-4676 (Phon(,) 
('.207) 9&.1-493'.2 (hx) 
This letter is intended to summarize our various discussions in regard to the Town 
of Cumberland's responsibilities relating to Turkey Lane. Specifically as we have 
discussed and as your municipal record shows, Turkey Lane was actually accepted on 
May 2, 1808 as a 3-rod way running off the Range Road in Cumberland to Tuttle Road. 
As late as 1948, the bridge that is cutTently out was rebuilt for vehicular traffic. 
However, in 1959, the County Commissioners approved an order closing that portion of 
the road between December 1 and April 30 and since then the bridge has been only 
repaired for snowmobile use and the road itself not open all the way through from Range 
Road to Tuttle Road. The question you pose relates to what action should the Town take 
to avoid potential substantial responsibility for rebuilding and improving Turkey Lane. 
Based on our discussions, I understand that the Town has not improved Turkey 
Lane or otherwise maintained it other than for snowmobile purposes for more than 3 0 
years. Pursuant to Maine law, non-maintenance by a municipality of Town way for a 
period in excess of 30 years, can lead to the way being deemed abandoned. See 23 
M.R.S.A. § 3028. Once abandoned, the Town no longer has continued maintenance 
- Over 60 Years of Service -
October 10, 2013 
Page 2 
Jensen Baird 
Gardner Henry 
responsibilities and need not keep it, therefore, "safe and convenient for the traveling 
public" as required for all Town ways. 
This conclusion, however, can lead to disputes with both the property owners and 
public, as we saw with Harris Road more than a decade ago. Further, depending on when 
abandonment accrued, the Town may not retain the same type of rights in the abandoned 
way that discontinuance allows. (Prior versions of the abandonment statute did not allow 
for retained easements ~ current law allows the municipal officers by order to create an 
easement for recreational use.) 
Diseontinuanee is an aetion by the Town Council, in it the abutters to the way are 
given notice that the Town intends to terminate the public way in it and a formal hearing 
is held. See 23 M.R.S.A. § 3026. Technically, those abutters can be owed damages by 
the munieipality in proeeeding with the diseontinuance. However, so long as either end 
of Turkey Lane is left open so that their property does not become landloekcd, you 
should be able to discuss the diseontinuance with the abutters so that they could accede to 
the discontinuance. In both the case of the discontinuanee and abandonment, the title to 
the roadway technically vests to the abutters to the centerline. The difference again is 
that in the discontinuance, the Town automatically retains an easement for recreational 
and utility purposes. 
I look forward to discussing this matter in greater detail with you and the Council 
at their workshop on Tuesday, October 22, 2013. 
With best regards. 
Very truly yours, 
'~-----r Ke~neth M. Cole Ill 
KMC/lts 
Snowmobile Bridge
Non - Maintained Right of Way
RANGE RD
TURK
EY LN
MAIN ST
SNY
DER
 WA
Y
Turkey Lane- See Ken's Letter .
